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YOU M AY BE DISAPPOINTED
IF YOU W A IT

If you wait till the norther is upon us to 
buy your heater, you m ay be disappointed 
in getting it put up. Buy it now and be 
ready when the norther comes. I can’t 
serve all at once.

I have the largest stock of Ranges ever 
brought to Colorado —

W etter’s and B uck’s
— which are offered at rem arkably reason
able prices. Come examine them before 
buying.

My stock of heating stoves, both wood 
and coal, was never larger or cheaper. I 
can fit you up in any price heater you want.

Don’t wait until you need, but buy your 
heater now.

TEXAN IS 
LOGICAL CHOICE

¡COMANCHE CO. EDITOR LABORING 
UNDER THE HALLUCINATION 

THAT THE INTERESTS DE- 
MAND A MUHINE 

POLITICIAN.

PRESIDENT WILSON AND 
SUFFRAGETTE QUEENS

! Fifteen Texans Announce as Contes* 
taut* for Gubernatorial Prize 

And Two on the Ws). Stralirh- 
teniag the Rinas.

By Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald—in Fort 
Worth Record.

There ia one editor in Texas, L. B. 
Russell of the Comanche Vanguard, 
who does not believe that Texas is eB- 

| i.eci&lly entitled to representation on 
| the interstate commerce commission. 
“Every member of such a commission 
ought to be selected to represent the 
entire nation,”, is the declaration of 
tko Vanguard. “If there is any spe
cial interest in Texas which is thought 
to give a right of preference to the 
appointment, that ought to he a good 

| reason in President Wilson's mind for 
1 not making it.” Theio is no special 
¡interest iu Texas that claims the right 
'of preference. The people of the 
i Southwest, who are producers and 
jstiippers, are certaiuly entitled U> rep
resentation This vast section is 
I without representation. It is au an

other employes fold their tents and 
slightly steal away. A newspaper 
is a business proposition, as well as a 
guardian of the rights of the people 
and a vehicle for the dissemination 
of news.

There promises to be something do
ing in the cumpaigu next year. Many 
favorite sons have announced their in
tention. They feel that they are full- 
steed gubernatorial limber and they 
arn in the running. The list to date 
is as follows:

W. A. Hanger, Fort Worth.
W .P. Lane, Fort. Worth.
Chester II. Terrell. San Antonio.
Charles II. Mills, Corsicana
James E. Ferguson, Temple.
J . II. Marable, Mineoia.
Leopold Morris, Victoria.
Dr. VV. B. Worsham, El Paso.
Will H. Mayes, Brown wood.
W. B. Robertson, Dallas.
W. H. Chatterton. Waco.
J. G. Willacy, Portland.
C. A. Kublee, Seagovllle.
Cullen F. Thomas, Dallas.
Bant Sparks. Temple
This isn't all. It is whispered that | 

the Farmers’ union will have a candi- j 
date and that a business man's can
didate will he brought out after the 
holiday season is over. Hon. J. H.
Davis, known to au admiriug circle of 
friends as ‘Cyclone,” has taken the 
people into his confidence and has told 
the voters that Mr. Tbomas'is "a real ’
ITOgressive.” Should Mr. Thomas |a** belongings they could gather 
jupip the track, then the "Cyclone”

The Gift Season Is 
Here Again

HPHE Christmas present is again the paramount is- 
sue with the people. Our holiday line of

W atch es, Jew elry
C ut Glass, Hand

Painted China, etc.
has been selected with more than usual care. All 
the latest novelties, conceits, fads and fancies in

Rings, Brooches, N ecklaces, etc.
we show at very reasonable prices. It will require 
but very little money to purchase a nice present 

i. Come and make your selection early.

JAS. T. JOHNSON
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T I C I A N

here.

will hurl himself into the breach, un
its* he should change his mind. Col
onel Thomas 11. Ball of Harris coun
ty has slatded over his own signature 
that he will not be a candidate for gov
ernor in 1911. Perhaps the politicians

THE NEWSPAPERS
HAY BE PROSPECTS

ADVERTISING OK WHISKEY 
HOUSES POMES UNDER LAW 

AGAINST SOLICITING.

That I» W hat the A Horsey General 
Characterize). Printing ot Adver

tisement*. «f Liquor 1er Sale.

Austin. Tex.. Dec. 11.—In an opin
ion rendered today to an attorney at 
Oroesbcek. the attorney general’s de
partment has opened the way for a 
litigation that is of utmost importance 
to the nesw papers of the state.

“It is a violation of the law for 
persons, firms or corporations resid
ing out of the state to solicit orders 
for intoxicating liquors in dry sec
tions of the state, and newspapers 
which carry printed matter the ef
fect of which is to solicit orders in 
dry territory are liable to prosecu
tion as aiding the principal offenders 
Ln the commission of a felony." This 
was the opinion handed out by the 
department.

The department, however, does not 
enter into the exact nature of the ad
vertisements which may be consider
ed as eligible to classification as 
those soliciting orders. No attempt 
Is made to define what constitutes 
soliciting orders, but the department 
holds that this is a question of fact 
to be ascertained in each particular 
case. The Arkansas supreme court 
and others hare held that the pres
ence of the circular or advertisement 
ot a soliciting nature is evidence 
enough to convict. Inaamuch as the 
newspaper* can not regulate to what 
sections of the state their p&|>ers are 
transmitted and inasmuch aa adver
tisements would only be placed for 
the purpose or intent of soliciting 
orders If not so worded, the liquor 
dealers before specific holding of the 
style of advertisements to l>e put 
under the ban is made, are practl 
cally prohibited from

rlcultural section, the heart of the cot-i are of the opinion that Colonel Ball 
ton belt section, and a Texan, familiar j does not know his ow a mind. He is 
with conditions, is Letter prepared 'closer to the Dallas slate makers than 
and better Informed as to its needs i their Napoleonic idol, but he would 
than a citizen of California or Iowa or j not go before the Elimination Progres- 
Verinout or Rhode Island. It is not a

and carry across. Having no place 
to store their goods the Ojinsga refu
gees camped in the streets and the 
scene was a picturesque and war
time one. Some of the refugees even 
brought their chickens, coming ln 
with from two to six fowls hung 
around their necks.

STOCK MARKET REPORT.

fight of machle politicians for a ma
chine politician. It is a fight for. the 
recognition ot the vast transitoriation 
interests of the Southwest to the peo
ple nearest the Panama canal, of a 
state with a roast line greater th&u 
that of New England, of the farmers 
who are producers and shippers, the 
livestock growers who are producers 
and shippers, the fruit growers who

slve Prohibition Primary as a rival to 
the gentleman who Napoleon looked 
like. Should Colonel Ball enter the 
race, then the Dallas Napoleon will 
glvfe him a clear field.

A. Pendergrast is the cotup- 
the clt> of New York. He 

was Theodore Roosevelt's right-hand 
man at Chicago when the Republican 
party split and named two tickets. He 
was Colonel Roosevelt's choice for

VUlllani
trOBer of

are producers and shippers, the rice governor of New_York on the Progrès
growers who are producers and ship
pers, the lumbermen vho are produc
ers and shippers, of all the*|>eople 
who contribute to the material wealth

sive ticket last year. He was the Pro
gressive-Fusion candidate for comp
troller of New York city on the John 
Purroy Mitchel ticket.. Now he has

of the country lying between the surrendered his Bull Mooee badge and

llcan party. The party of Roosevelt 
has hfd its day. A majority of the 
Progressives of 1912 have returned to

Rocky mountains and the Gulf of Mex
ico. The Record has no personal ax 
W> grind. It believes that a Texan | 
should be given the appointment. It

advertising ,̂m* no l-an<,ida,e tor the Place. It be- the P*Ky of Taft. McKinley. Grant and 
The newspaper also, being liable to ,;€T** that the 8ena,or8 Texas and Lincoln. Where is Colonel Cecil Lyon 
fines, would likely refuse to carry |U,e representatives of Texas should | Texas Son of Destiny? Is he a 
the advertisements.

Kansas City Stock Yards. Dec, 8, 
1913.—Cattle receipts last week Wfere 
31000 head, which was 11000 head 
less than same week last year, though 
4000 more than in the previous week. 
Warm weather baa been against meat 
consumption, but the moderate sup
ply found a ready outlet, at better pric
es, heavy steers selling with least 
gain, light steers 15 to 90 higher, cows 
and butcher grades 2 j to 39 higher, 
stokers and feeders 15 to 25 higher. 
The sales of fat cattle at the Interna
tional had an adverse Influence on 
the heavy steer mark«/. The sup
ply to-day is 14000 bead, and the mar
ket is steady to strong. Rains in 
Kansas last week brought in some

returned to his first love—the Repub- i cattle today from wheat fields. The
feature sale today was some steers 
weighing 1867 pounds at $9.00 high
est price paid here for heavy steers 
ln more than a month. Yearlings 
sold at $9.16 last week, and some fan
cy heifers at $9.25. but only special
ties bring $9.00 or more. Chicago has 
been getting many well flninshed 
steers and quotes high dressing ani
mals at $8.25 to $8.75. Veals adv&nc-

anks
Cisterns
Gutters

T in W ork  
of all kinds

B  &  Payne

unite upon a man with all of the quali- 1 Mooasr or an Elephant?
jfications for the proper discharge of ' -----------------------

Ben Morgan will begin serving a l l j the duties and work of an interstate OVER 4,000 IN CARAVAN, 
kinds of hot drinks soon as the weath-' commerce commissioner, submit his ' --------
er permits. I name to the President and urge his ap- Chilian» Will Be Permitted to Enter jed 50 cents last week, and are 25 to
------------------------------------------------- —  l»olntment. ,  United States and Food Will lie rents higher today, bulk at $10.00

H. C. Gardner and W. B. Summerford ‘ Sent Across Herder For to $11.00. A run of 62 cars of quaran-
cf Grand View, Johnson county, where Federal Soldier». tine ca«Ie largely steers, la selling
Fort Worth visitors Monday. Mr. ¡ --------  o today at $6.00 to $6.85. There is a
Gardner is a lawyer. Mr. Summer-1 PRESIDIO, Texas. Dec. 9—The better demand from the country stock- 
ford is a prominent farmer. Mr. Gard- straggling remainder of the Mexican |«>rs and feeders than teretofore. good 
ner voted for statewide prohibition.! Federal army and civilian refugees ¡ iooo to 1050 pound feeders today at 
but he is of the opinion that the times from Chihuahua City began arriving j {7.00 to $7.35 and good stock year- 
demand a high-class business man in; at Ojtoaga today, after many days of ¡ lings at $6.35 to $7.00. The drop in 
the office of governor. He believes travel. ¡temperature since Saturday is a help
that constructive men should be sent ¡ Those reaching the American side! to the meat trade, and dealers expect 
to the state legislature ln order that say that more than four thausaud jthe market to rule steady to firm for 
this commonwealth shall be lifted out,are in the caravan. (the next week or two, if receipts con-
ef debt and that an era of construe-j The civilians will be permitted to,tinue moderate. Hogs are 10 higher 
tlve legislation may be ushered in. enter the United States, and food sup- today, receipt* 9000 head, top $7.77Vi 
These are also the views of Mr. Sufli-1 plies. Will be allowed to be sent across, j bulk of sales $7.36 to 7.76, Markets 
merford. Constructive men are build--the border to the Federate. Americans are uneven, but average prices do not 
ers. and Texas needs builders today In troops have beer, instructed, however, ¡ change much, and are ruining almost 
every city, town and hamlet. to see that there is no infraction of Í the same as a year ago at thte time,

Waco is to have, a new daily—The, the neutrality laws in reference to ¡Average weights are about 30 pound* 
Southerner, It ha* a capital *tock o f1 tho refugee* from Mexico. | lighter now than a year ago. Pack-
$83,310, divided into 8.301 shares of No rebel troop* are now In Ojinaga. ors make a show oí Indifference, but 
$10 each. It is announced that all o f ; They left, presumably to meet the | are really desirous of accumulating 
the stock has been subscribed and Federal* and attack them In the var- ¡ product, and cleaned up late arrivals 
one half paid in. “A great prohibi-! ious mountain passes that they were|«m different days last week at prices 
tion dally newspaper In Texas” Is the supposed to cross. No fighting is e x -1 5 cents above the main session on 
ambition of Its promoters and backers peeled in Ojinaga! and there is no those days. Lambs arc 50 cents hlgh- 
The Rev. H. D. Knickerbocker of Wa- ¡danger to Americans on tbis side of icr. sheep a quarter higher than a week 
co is one of the incorporators. A J  the line, in the judgment of those at \ ¡»go. The market is strong today.
Barton, a prominent Baptist layman. Presidio who are in touch with con- j with some Kansas fed western lambs
is another incorporator. Rev. H. A. dltlons. Marfa is keeping in close ! at the top $7.95, yearlings worth $5.50 
Boaz of Fort Worth i t - a  member of touch with conditions. ¡to $6.76, wethers $4.50 to $6.50. ewes
thp first board of directors Now’, Additional United States troops ■ $4.00 to $4.75. Snow In Colorado last 
George Robinson. A. R. McCollum, 'have been sent to Presidio to preserve-jweek caused shippers in the San Iaiis 
James Hayes, Quarles and Michael ¡order In the event that any of the valley to get ready to send .their first
Angelo Harris will Ik? kept busy Federate should attempt to cross, or shipment the middle of thte week. The
These gentlemen a je  not fence-riders that a battle should be fought in the tnarket ia In healthy condition So re-
They have cqnvictlons and will *hin-! Mexican l>order village, 
ny on their own side. Who Is to he 1 The streets of Presidio, Texas, are 
its editor? Who Is to be its business filled with household goods of the in-

celve them.

genius. Without a business genius a 
paper goes on the rocks. The busl-

J. A. RIÇKART, 
Market Correspondent.

habitants of Ojinaga. In expectation 
<f the arrival of the refugee* from

nqss genius of a newspaper makes the Chihuahua accompanied by 2.000 or 
ghost walk. When the ghost refuses, more Federal troops, all the people 
to walk the Reporters, the linotypers. of Ojinaga migrated to the American 
stereotypera. the pressmen and all / side yesterday, bringing with them

IJscape the hard, tiresome work of 
washing at home. The laundry will 
take all the work and mus* off your 
hands.

REGULAR DECEMBER TERM
COM MISSION ERS’ COURT.

Mostly llusinc»» of Routine Nature 
Transacted Checking np Sclaps 

Payment of Accounts, Etc.
T h e  Honorable Commissioners’ 

Court of Mitchell County met In re
gular s«Mwiou this week and trans
acted the business of the county with 
tprouiptuess and dispatch. The fol
lowing bills were paid:

Bennett Printing Co. for stationery 
and supplies. $18.60.

Geo. D. Barnard Co., for blank 
book furnished sheriff. $24.60.

Austin Bros., for road supplies, 
$174,62.

West Texas Electric Co_ for light* 
for iucntb of October, $6.00.

J. W. Phillip*, for work on county 
road. $4,00.

Remington Typewriter Co., for rib
bon* for county use. $7.60.

C. H. Lasky for hardware for coun
ty use, $8.15.

J. H. Greene, burial of county paup
er*. $68.00.

City of Colorado, for water, Oct. 
Nov. and Dec. $60.00.

John Oglesby, fqr auditing county 
school fund*. $58.30.

Whlpkey Printing Co., for station
ery and supplies, $34.00.

Texas against property of tho Metho 
•list church at Loralne, erroneously 
assessed, were cancelled.

The valuation of 388 acres of land 
belonging to H. C. Carr, of Vincent, 
w as reduced to $5.00 per acre., and the 
collector ao authorized to collect.

Dorsey Printing Co., for stationery 
and uspplies for county use, $22.66.
* Petition of A. L. Scott et al. for a 

1st class road. 40 feet wide, was grant
ed with conditions stated.

O. B. Coughran, sheriff, for board 
of county prisoners, $8.50.

R. O. Joyce, supervising roads one 
•lay. $3.00.

After paying for rabbit and wolf 
scalps to the amount of $363.60 and 
allowing the regular per diem to its 
members, court adjourned till next 
regular meeting ln January.

How to Bankrupt The Doctors. ’
A prominent New York pbyslclaa 

aays, “If It were not for the thin 
stockings and thin soled shoes worn 
by women the doctors would probably 
be bankrupt.” When you contract a
cold do not wait for it to develop into 
pneumonia but treat it at once. Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy is intended 
especially for roughs and colds, and 
has won a wide reputation by Its cur
es of these diseases. It is most effec
tual and is pleasant and safe to taka. 
For sal by w. L. Doss.

Will ('amply With Ruling.
Austin, Tex î Dec. 11.—According 

to Assistant Attorney General C. A 
8w«'eton practically all of the cotton 
seed oil milte in the Mate to whom 
circulars were sent some time ago 
advising them that they must cease 
the ginning of cotton, posting of bul
letins of prices of cotton seed, etc., 
bnve advised the department that 
they were willing to comply with the 
ruling of the department.

One thousand five hundred Christ
mas and New Year i*ost cards to sc - 
tact from, 15c dozen

Christmas Store A Racket Store.

S ’
*

t f

Phone McMnrry for fresh vegetables.

* *'
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nr CLUB LAND. A WORD TO IT O  CHILDREN. !

Ray View.
The Bar View Club met with Mrs. 

J. L  Shepherd last Friday with Mrs.
G. W. Smith a a leader.

Che regular program was carried
out: $

Roll t'all —Current events.
Chap 14. —Brave Little Holland 
Quotations from Shakespeare. 
Winter s Tale. j»art of Act 4.
The guests -for the afternoon were 

M os James, Robt. Urennand John L. 
iHiss. Royall Smith and Jim Smith. 
At the social hour the hostess served 
a salad course followed by cake and 
coffee.

Standard.
Mrs. J. E. Riordan was hostess for

Don't you supi>ose Santa Claus is 
tired of hearing you say “I wonder j 
what f am going to get in inv stock
ing Christmas?”

Supi-ose you think less about get
ting tjnd more about giving. Think 
about the little baby Jesus who came \ 
irom his rich -heavenly hbine to this 
earth where for thirty three years he 
went a I Knit doing good: so poverty 
stricken he had nowhere to Itkv bis 
head. Ho come to bring peace ¿did 
good will to men. He came to the 
poor, the discouraged, the neglected. 
Suppose you think about tbe stocking :

|you are to KILL this Christmas.
Three years ago, in Brooklyn, Mrs 

Waterman, a doctor's wife, tore from

* \ • ... v  v. • .
s  *'\\\* -*• '¿*5?

the Standard Club last Friday and her calendar the November page. Her
this program was carried out

Roll Call—Current events.
Magazine and Viena—Mrs. Gary.
Paper-^Dow n the Danube—Mrs.

Colemcn.
Reading—Venus De Milo,

April Magazine—Mrs. Crockett.
Social hour—Refreshments.

Hesperian.
Miss Dry was hostess for the Hes

perian Club last Friday with 
James T. Johnson as leader with this 
program.;

Roll Call—Family Connection be
tween the characters.

Parliamentary Law, Chap. 14. Com
mittees.

The Induction—Reading.
Picture Talk—Some old English Cas 

ties—Mrs. J. H. Green.
Text Study, Act 1 Part Second.
Social Hour.—Refreshment.

CIRCLE MEETING

The Central Circle of tbe M. E. 
church met with Mrs. J. T Davis Mon
day afternoon with a full attendance.

Dues were received to the amount 
of tefc dollars and ten cents. Besid
es the regular business the ladies plan 
nod for a package tea (whatever that 
is. bat they want us all to go and see) 
next Tuesday at Mrs. Arnett's. Also 
planned for an open meeting to be 
held with Mrs J  W. Smith the first 
of January. At this the husbands and 
sweethearts will be expected to be 
there with a smile and their best 
wishes for the coming year's work. 
At the so< ial hour the guests were 
refteshed with delicious sandwiches 
Pie. and coffee..

eyes fell on a picture. It was of a 
Imre room, with cracked plastering 
and dingy windows. Two' little chil- 

jdren were sitting up in bed looking 
at Santa Claus. The Christmas was 

from joy all gone out of their little pinch- 
ee faces. The worn little stockings 
hung empty where they had placed 
them the night before. Santa's pack 
was also empty. The name of the pic-1 

-'•rs-Jture was ‘nothing left. ’
Mrs. Waterman was so impressed 

that she decided she must do some
thing or destroy the pathetic picture. 
After a week of thought the idea came 
to her of starting the Red Stocking 
movement She called her friends to- j 
gether and asked their aid The chil
dren were requested to fill stockings 
for other poor children. The tots 
were enthusiastic from the first, 2000 

’ stockings were given the first year. 
Last year 5.000 boys and girls asked 
to have a part in the great work.

The same year in which Mrs. Water- ! 
man was' devising ways and means to | 
fill empty stockings In Brooklyn, a 
bright young wodian conceived a some 
what similar idea in Colorado. She 
hopes to enlarge on her past success, 
and in order to do it the children must 
help.—Also the grown ups. You will f 
bear more of her plans later but be- 

■ gin now to plan what your stocking 
will contain The poor In -our own j 
community will be remembered first 
Should there be a surplus of stockings 

j they will be sent to the orphanages 
of the several churches.

Watch the Record for further infor
mation.

some soul happy Christmas,Make
day

CHRISTIAN LADIES’ BAZAAR.
CITI COINCIL PRtHEEDINGS

Tbe D;mar held by the Christian 
Lodies last^week war, quite a success. 
Many dainty and useful articles were 
on sale and went like the proverbial 
hot cakes. Knowing that they would 
hare many things which would make 
pretty Christmas remembrances the

Aside from the regular routine of 
allowing accounts, hearing reports of 
eotnmitteses. etc.,, there was but lit- 

‘ tie new itusiues* before the City Coun
cil at Its meeting last Monday night.

A petition from tbe railroad to can-
. . , ,  ¿ . .  ,cel the order of the council for the

“ <l"  ,V „ W  „f t u .  OP- ............. .. k fTOn , , . J
portuniiv Tbe * '
ixed over elghtty live nourr* «or in*.'* the 
efforts for which they are justly proud 
*snd thank their friends for their lib- 1 
eral patronage

Strengthen Your System 
to Resist

Cold Weather Diseases
P u t yourself in shape, now, to successfully com

bat and keep from having colds, grippe, bronchitis, 
pneumonia, catarrh, typhoid fever, rheumatism, etc. 
Get well and strong. See to it that your blood and 
nerves—your entire system— are in perfect condition.

Christian ladies real-Joys belonging to the city, and to leave r 
five (loll; rs tar tn*. , iie matter In abeyance for a while, 

was fend, and on motion the remov- ; 
nl of thè spur track will be held up to j 
await further developments.

Appli«aiton for ratta on sufficient 
, wafer to water several hundred head • 
*0! cattle, was made by the Contlnen- 
ental Oil Company, and on motion. » 

printed last proposition was submitted to the rotu-

«. /

--— ft ..

.  T i l  I4V1AK
|!__ - ...... ..
»

;• - I  * ». a*.* •“>»- — j ••***-'>„* +
T iS M tc r l i

f .  1). f .  R EFI I Mi.

The Daughters held an interestlgg 
meeting Monday afternoon with Mrs 
fallen  The program 
week was carried out in full.

The Christmas Seals for the Arling
ton monument were presented and 
each one took some to help out the 
chapter work. Mesdam«*s Jim and Will 
Cooper and Logan Spaulding were 
guests of the hour. Baby Jo  Kate An
nie made her debut as a grand daugh-

untts*

11
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Olive Oil Emulsion
(WITH IIYPOPHOSPHITES)

Is designed to prevent as well as to relieve disease, whether 
caused by cold weather, overwork or worry. Vaccination 
prevents smallpox; inoculation with antitoxin prevent 
diphtheria. Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens tho 
body to resist the growth o f disease germs in the blood, and 
thus fortifies the system and puts it into a proper healthy 
condition to resist disease

Every person not in perfect health has incipient germs 
o f some distressing ailment in his or her system.

You who are weak and run-down, from whatever 
cause —

You who are apparently w ell now, but whom past 
experience has taught C.r~ Vable to catch cold easily and 
suffer from the various other effects of cold weather —

Take home a bottle of Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion 
today and use it as a means to get a*// and keep well

It Is an Ideal Nerve Food Tonic
The HypophosphiteS it contains arc recommended by leading; physi
cians everywhere as extremely valuable in all cases of debility and 
weakness. The pure Olive Oil is one of the most nutritious and most- 
cuuAy-digested foods knewn to science. It helps to rebuild wastin'; 

tissues and restore health and strength in convalescence and 
in all conditions of feebleness, debility, wasting, emaciation, 
malnutrition, and particularly in throat and lung affect:ons. 
It i» equally suitable fer the child, the adult and the aged. it 
contains no alcohol or dangerous or habit-forming drags.

It is very pleasant to take.
Enough for full two week?’ treatment, $1.00.
Sold only at The Rexall Stores—the World’s Greatest Drug 

Stores — and olxvcys with a full guarantee of satisfaction, 
or your mcncy back. v

Sold tra Itila ccm m nnU y o n ly  s t

The- S tore

Means “ King of AH”
W .  L . D O S S

D R U G G IS T
pany.

The city secretary was instructed to 
look after tbe purchasing of boxes to , 
protect the water meters from the j 
weather.

MISSIONARY .MEETING.

The Young People’s Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church met 

A petition' was read signed by R. O. Tuesday with Miss Gertrude Schroo-
Pearson and others on Second street0
west of the bridge across Lone Wolf

der. The subject was, The Women In 
tbe Homeland. Mrs. J .  S. Vaughan

reception. Mrs. fallen  displayed her protect their property against over- 
Southern hospitality in her refresh- **°w ky tho water running down the

ter and was much delighted with her creek* praying that something be done ***** Virginia were the guests of
the afternoon.

The hostess served salad, pickles,
menta. Serving a regular feast of sal- Ihni Ju»‘ nor«> of them. The petition j croquets and sandwiches at the so- 
ad sandwiche. chow chow, hot coffee. referred to the street and alley l^ial hour. T t t  meeting in January

committee, which will report next Miss Eril King
meeting.

pie and two kinds of homemade cake.
1

RETAIL MERCHANTS
T1QM.

ASSOCIA

DON’T FORGET.
I PRESBYTERIAN CHCHCH.

Business may be business but Christ 
mas is Christmas.

Don't forget the good will angels j ship with us. 
song about that night out under the 
stars on the plains of Judea.

A'ou are cordially invited to

: If you wish to use the Ladies Home
| Journal, Sa\urday Evening Post or 
.Country Gentleman as Christmas 

wor- gifts phone 157.

m J. M. 
member

Don't fotget the poor little child in ,of tbe school lie present and on time

Sabbath school at 9:45 a. 
Thomas' flupt. Let every

G. F. ( .

our midst. Do you know if tbe Christ
mas God stops beside his door? Do 
you know If he is hungry or cold or Duff at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m 
forlorn? It is hard to be hungry on

Miss Ruth Buchanan was hostess 
new pupils will be heartily welcomed. f° r Q- F. C. last Thursday. Al-

Freaching by the pastor, Guy b . ' though it was pouring rain the faith
ful oneB were there and accomplished 

r e -  a  good many stitches on the Christ* 
mas sewing.

Miss Hooper was the guest of the 
enclosure afternoon. *

Refreshments of salad, croquets^ 
iandwiches and ^jiickles with ■ offee 
were served by the hostess. The 
meeting this week is with Miss 
Mooar. ,

Christmas Day.
Do you know the heart hunger of 

the old neighbor shut in by poverty 
or sickness? ¡It is hard to be lonely 
Christmas day.

Do you know the stranger in your 
midst? ft Is hard to he friendless 
Christmas day .

Do you know the condition of your 
orphanages*- It la hard, so hard to 
be motherless and fatherless Christ
mas day. Let no little stocking bang 
empty Christmas morning which your 
means might All.

Make some soul happy that day.

Strangers and visitors 
! reive a cordial welcome.

will

Christmas sealB. tags,
L<ards and gummed holly tape at the 

CHRISTMAS STORE.

PACkAGE SALE AND TEA.

Wke Sailers P a li !
Those who suffer pain should try 

Hunt’s Lightning Oil, the world's 
-greatest 'liniment. It is the finest 
thing for Rheumatic Palos, Nenralgia, 
Sprains, Cuts, Barns, Backache, etc. 
All druggists sell I t

Big line of Dulls of all kind at Dora*

Tuesday afternoon and evening 
from four to ten o'clock the Metho
dist Missionary society will beat home 
with Mrs. D. N. Arnet Packages 
suitable for Christmas gifts will be 
on sale for 25 cents. C-ome out and 
buy a number and see what you will 
draw'. Tea will be served st 25c.

Mrs. L. C. Dupree will have on sale 
her beautiful collection of hand paint
ed china and pictures. Home made 
candy will also be on sale. Every 
body Invited.

Bring the kids to see my stock of 
Christmas toys; I've got just wbat 
they want. Nothing old or stale; all 
newest Ideas. Now on display at 
Wheeler & Ratliff's store.

HARRY RATLIFF 12|12

BASKET BALL.
The Girls Basket Ball team of the 

high school are practicing every spare 
moment getting ready to go to Big 
Springs Saturday Dec. 20th: We are 
counting on our girls.

Ring 29S put your clothes where 
the driver can get them. We do the 
rest Colorado steam Laundry.

Candy—all ' kinds—except the bed 
kind—at Doss’.

A number of local retail merchants 
met at the office of Jaa. H. Greene 
last Tuesday night for the purpose of 
organizing an association for their 
mutual protection, as well as for tbe 
protection of theft* good and prompt 
paying customers. The prime object 
c f this association, which is establish
ed in all progressive and up to date 
towns, Is to protect the retail merr 
chants by a system of weeding out 
the undesirable element, in order that 
the desirable element may get the 
benefit of all that .is saved by stop
ping the loss on the i.ndesirables.

R. O. Pearson was elected president 
i and Jas. H. Greene secretary. A board 
of directors consisting of Y’. D. Mc- 
Murry, It. P. Price, W. L. Doss and 
Eyerett Winn, was appointed, who 
shall constitute the executive head 
of the association. The association 
will meet regularly, once a mouth, 
and the board of directors will meet 
whenever business of the association 
renders it necessary As in all such 
organizations, success depends more 
on the zeal and activity of the sec
retary, than on all else. He will keep > 
up all ends of the business, collect 
all dues, and perform all duties gener
ally developing upon such office.

As we understand the object and 
scope of the organization, membership 
Is not confined to local retail mer
chants alone, but men of all lines of 
business and professions are also eli
gible.

We realize that misfortune can not 
be forseen or prevented by any one. 
not every man who does not pay 
M* debts 1s dlahonesb—by no

means. The njan who makes an hon
est effort to meet his'obligations but 
falls for patent reasons or through 
misfortune, has nothing to fear from 
this organization. It is the chronic 
dead bead, wbo does not intend to

meet his bills, but to «-hange his trad
ing place year after year,_wlth a pro
fession o£ I-O-U-S behind him, that 
this association is trying to weed out, 
and to this end every merchant he 
owes will pass him around to all the 
others as a “bad egg.”

'Every town needs just such an or
ganization. It raises the moral stand
ard of the community to some extent, 
by requiring men to come up to a cer
tain measurement In financial affairs. 
It giv$s the merchant a chance to give 
his best paying customers advantage 
of every discount; they do not have to 
pay for what the men bant lost on his 
bad customers. The Record predicts 
this organization will be a sue« ess 
and prove of great saving to the mer
chants of the town. *

KITKNER ORPHANS HOME.

Mitriteli Lodge No. Mil, A. E. X A. M.

There will be a regular communi
cation of Mitchell Lodge No. 5fi3, A. 
F. *  A. M. tomorrow night (Saturday) 
at 7:15. All members are requested 
to be present; Master Masons in good 
standing welcomed.

F. B. WH1PKEY. W. M.
W. S. 8TONEHAM, Secy.

More than COO are eared for in this 
Institution every year. These chil
dren are frotn every part of Texas, 
no one section favored above another. 
These orphans are from every reli
gious sect or denomination, no one 
favored above another. Such are tbe 
provisions of its Charter and' By-laLws 
a.id such is its constant practice.

These orphans are fed and clothed 
In a comfortable, healthy way, and 
are given a good English education 
and training in industries. Orphans 
of non-Christian parentage are receiv
ed as cheerfully as any others.

This “Home" Is supported In the 
main by ^voluntary contributions. Any 
One wanting further information is 
requested to write to the address be
low.

Send all remittances, with name 
and postoffice address to

'*  R- C. BUCKNER.
Buckner Orphans Home.

Dallas, Texas,

We are getting high voltage now. 
Better have the wiring In your home 
overhauled and put in safe condition; 
may save a fire. I do wiring as It 
should be done.

F. C. McSPADDEN 12-6c

All the newest and latest designs in 
Millinery at Mrs. Mills.

Give your sweetheart, sister, wife 
or mother a box of that nice candy— 
get It at W. L. Doss.

For Sale or Trade.
I have traded-for tho Newton Hotel 

building at Loralne, which rents stead
ily for $35.00 per month, and will sell 
at a bargain or trade for any kind of 
property. Rare opportunity for some 
good hotel man or woman. Make me 
an offer quick.

I* C. DUPREE. Colorado. Tex. 12

A fow low priced, good quality rugs 
9x12 sis« at Sberwin it Boo.

•v

The list of fatalities in the recent 
flood grows every day. It Is now es
timated that when the census of the
negroes and Italians in the Brazos %
river bottom has been checked up, at 
least 1000 will be found missing.

Gift books, picture 
est novels at Doss'.

books and lat-

The tanners’ chief aim Is to soil 
bis wares as advantageously as possi
ble.

MoMurry wants your produco—pay» 
top prices. - ,.
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COULD SCARCELY 
WALK ABOUT

THE WSJNK8H SITUATION 
VIEWED.

RE- AS OCR OLD MOTHERS DID.

To those ot us who regard the so*. | 
It will bo a happy day for the world clal sphere and influence of woman. |

When men quit fighting and go to 
¡work, The greatest, disturbing factor 
¡in business at present is the money 
stringency in all parts of the world. 

" ‘ Billions have been spent in armament
For Three Sommer« Mr«. Vin- believe l would have died ii l hadn't and bllUo"8 n,ore are ,lke>y to s° in

1 taken it ! tbo 8an,e war  unless a perpetual ar
my and navy holiday is declared bycent Was Unable to Attend to 

Any of Her Housework.
After 1 began taking Cardui, 1 was the leading Nations. It is this fact

greatly helped, and all three bottles re* that has to do with the stringent mon-
lieved me entirely. ' ey conditions abroad and the lack of

i .... „ . . i capital in this country. For not onlyi tattened up. and crew *o much
Pleasant Hill. N. C —"1 suffered in, . , . K has all the money gone into unpro-

three summers,” writes Mrs. Walter * ‘dt *'ke duttlve employment. but Lt has fright-
Vincent, of this town, -and the third and r altogether. cued much more into hoarding. Very
u«t time « «  u,n«r 1 ,8 P“^  vegetable and gentle- ' llnle ha8 con,e out ot the 8tro,'K

y 'acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic boxeB of Europe since the Balkan war
„ _____ . ! clouds began to disappear. The Maxi-

effect, on Hie womanly constitution. L .„  , lluttlon „ „  adve„ ely
Cardui makes for increased strength, | business in this country on account 

improves the appetite, tones up the ner- of the fear of possible intervention by
vous system, and helps to make pale, |the United States. But, deplorable as!carded events and some of the larg-

couditions are in the Southern Repub-1 est bets won yesterday were cashed 
lie, hope now is strongly entertained by the society women of this city.

sinking spells would come on me, 1 ' ....... ...  ........................ .....................
would have to give up and lie down, 
until it wore off.

I wa* certainly in a dreadful state of done for thcm- Try Cardui today.
Health, when I finally decided lo trv Co., u *« -  as- for U 1,1 bu8,ne88 may help to increase a fad, but they study the dope books
^  1 V , viiory d«p«.. Ch*ti»noo««. T»r«.. to, Sprcwl M* the supply in banks. However, as like the regular betters and can talk
Cvdiu. the woman s tonic, and I firmly , Timum»! ¡„ imiia piâ r̂»pper. money stringency is worldwide and as thoroughbreds with as much intelll-

-----  ■■■ it'fra in an enormous demand for new¡genre as many owners and turf fol-
bonds on the part of corporations and ¡lowers."

summers,” writes Mrs. Walter other pereon ailoge(her.,
: third and 1

I had dreadful nervous headaches and 
prostration, and was scarcely able to 
walk about. Could not do any of my 
housework.

I also had dreadful pains in my back 
and aides and when one of those weak, sallow cheeks» *resh and rosy.

Cardui has helped more than a million that jnterventton will be necessary, i Like- tbe social leaders of New York 
wea women, during the past 50 years. The general expectation Is that af- City. Cincinnati and Lexington, the 
!t will surely do for you. what it has ter the first of the yea' money will be- women of El Faso put a bet on each

come more abundant. Less demand ¡race. Betting with them has become

us in the home; why believe, that a 
mother’s noblest und most sacrfpd 
work is the training of her children’s 
minds and moulding of their charac
ters; to those who refer the best and 
highest influences of our lives to our 
mothers, and who hold them as the 
highest examples of every womanly 
virtue; the following notice from the 
society column of the El Paso Times 
hen a jarring and discordant sound.

"The ladles of El Paso have become 
much Interested in these rating 
events, and on Tuesdays and Fridays 
(days set aiwrt as ladies' days) a large 
crowd of society women are in evi
dence. The women of El Paso have 
become regular attendants at the rac
es to such an extent that they are 
known as well as the regular patrons. 

They take a "flyer” oij each of the

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

j See us about your next bill of
• _ lumber, we can save you

some money.
• Colorado, Texas.

A PARABLE OF 4T1IE POOR sole agents for the United States,
AND THE RICH M AN. Remember the namo-Uoan’s and Govornn,ent8' lt i8 not like,y that ,a 

----  ! take no other.

COLORADO LAND PLAN'.

prrmanently easy money market will j A FRIEND TO
soon be experienced. Basic condi- I 
tlons arc daily unde, going improve- 1

THE WORKING MAN.(By L.eorjjc Fitch)
And It came to pass that ther.e was 

a rich man who shrieked with anger
when he thought of the income tax. . -  - I ------------------------------------------------
ahd a poor man who had to save up ' new l’,an of 8e,Hn*  *‘ta,e lands* **»• I®*' extent than for some time. There |ng my farm. Life looked dark to me 
for six months in ordo to pay his poll  ̂l,url,08e being to reward purchasers is a stronger sentiment In favor of in - ! until I heard of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

. ,  .  , .  ,  Five years ago 1 was so troubledment for rotrenchmen*. and economies wlth kldney trou|>)e Md inflanjinat,on
The state of Colorado has adopted a are being practiced today to a great- of the bladder that 1 had to cease work

tax. And, lo! Christmas came to them | 
both.

For Christmas comes to all, spar
ing not tbe rich nor the poor, the good 
nor the wicked, nor the politician that 
walketh in darkness.

And when the shadow of Christmas 
was fallen across the rich man and 
the poor man. they were disturbed. 
Yea. vprtly, they were exceeding peev. 
ed. and they said. "Go to !"

But Christmas would not.
And so they arose and went each to 

the marketplace to buy presents for 
the kids.

And the rich man groaned exceed
ingly; for, lo! he had been saving for 
nine years to buy a new overcoat. Yet 
Christmas would not abate, nay, not 
BYfii» would It mitigate And he took 

^wo-dollar hill and bought a doll 
a pair of skates and two picture 

books and a peck of candy that had 
been overlooked by tbe pure-food com- 

, mission and went his way.
And it came to pass that the poor 

man groaned also. yea. very deeply. 
And he dug out a roll of bills by cut
ting his pocket away from ubout It. 
and bought therewith a string of 
pearls, paying it king r ransom—yea. 
even far above the market value of 
most kings; and he bought likewise 
an automobile of a new vintage and 
went bis way. very sad, for, behold! 
be knew his sou and daughter ana 
was much afraid.

And it came Christmas, and, be
hold! there was great tejoiciug In the 
house of the rich man. And his chil
dren lifted their voicc3 in song and 
hugged him about the knees, and there 
was gladness in that house; and in 
the afternoou the rich man’s wife 
mended his overcoat, so that the 
pockets thereof would hold mittens 
and small packages. And he was con
tent.

But Joy came not to the poor man’s 
house, for the daughter thereof desir
ed a diamond dog collar, and the au
tomobile bad no self starter and bis 
son make mock of it. And, behold! 
they were worth and si>oke harshly to 
their father in French, wltich he did 
not understand. And Joy was not in 
that house, no. nor any one else. For 
the son and daughter gat them forth 
to a cotillion, and the father went 
downtown and was brought home at 
two a. m. in a cab at meter rates, plus 
with bis feet out of the window.

And, verily, I have not gotten the 
rich man and the poo.' man mixed up. 
—From Judge.

¡who make substantial and valuable im- teruational peace than ever before. through a cured friend. I tried
piovements. Under the plan the price ¡an indication not to be lightly regkrd- j on i£U ABe"* us ¡ S '  'five* or's! x ’ hot ties*! 
asked for land will depend upon the ed. . felt fine and have continued to work
improvement and development plan- Probably not in twenty years has as I had before my affliction.
ned toy the purchaser. The greater the there been such a prolonged period of j 1 want to state that Dr. Kilmer’s

. . . .  , . ,  ,__ i . . .  , ... - swanip-Root is a kidney medicine thatamount of development und the la g- extreme dullness in the securities will cure and I owe my good workdur-
er the coBt of improvements planned markets of the woVld as at present. At ing the past five or six years to it.
the lower the selling price of the land 'every important center'the same story Yours very truly.
will ha. of stagnation is told. It Is merely an-1 C. >V. MORRIS,

Prascot ArkA new form Of sales blank has been other evidence of timidity and lack subscribed and sworn to before me. 
prepared by tbe Colorado state land of capital. Although prices have de
hoard, which requires the purchaser to clined considerably, they are still well
state the use he proposes to make of ¡above the low level of last June. But
the land and the nature and value of i the volume of business on the
improvements that will be made. A changes has dwindeled to small pro-¡store in the^iast. 
special discount will be made to those j portions. People either have not the Adam Guthrie. Jr.
who will put the land under irrigation. , money to Invest or they expect that! „ Druggist.

Texas still has many million acres prices will go still lower and are w ait-1 ¡>r> ¿ | l*er jfc <„ 
of Btate land for sale, and before an- inK for bargain days,. For the past Binghamton, N. Y.
other revision of our land laws is two weeks this state of affairs has I ,»rof„ wha| Swamp-Koot Will Do For

this 27th day of March, 1912.
O. B. GORDON. 

Notary Public.
This is lo certify that Mr. C. W. Mor- 

ex"lr ls  has bought Swamp-Root at this

made it would be well for this state 
to make a study of tbe Colorado plan. 
The actual settler wants to improve 
the land he buys, because it is to be 
bis home. The speculator wants to 
make as little itnprovgjpent ^s (»ossihle

been most pronounced, in fact, tbe 
past year will go on lecord as one of 
the quietest in several decades.

Aon.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co. 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 

So far as the future Is eoncerned. i WU1 also receive a booklet of valuable 
one has only to wait. The United information, telling about the kidneys 
States is in good condition to with-, and bladder., AVhen w-rlting, be sure

for the reason that he merely wants to stand a recession In business. Condi- and mention the Colorado Weekly Rec
hold the land for an advance of price. ' tions undoubtedly will Improve, but .u «  bmties'for^ie"^/^I*dro^m^ro*^ 

---------- —  jit may take a year or more before ex-
In the Holland "cleanest town in I 

Texas" contest, Colorado graded 86 in j  
a possible 100. In class C. to which j 
Colorado belongs. Canyon, McGregor 
and Memphis grade 89 each. Brown- j 

i wood, which secured the prize la s t '

Fit His Case Exactly. pansion is well under way.
"When father was sick about six Its resources are too great, the de-

“k*0 ,h!  re%d K? ad';er' ih8,‘,n<‘" t ° f niands of Its 90.000.000 consumers too Chahmberlains Tablets In the papers:
that fit his case exactly," writes Miss ¡insistent, to i>erinit of a serious busi- 
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith. Ark. ¡ness depression nt that time.—Christ- 
"He purchased a box of them and he t¡an Science Monitor.
has not been sick  siDce. My sister __________ '
had stomach trouble and was nlso ]
benefited by them." For sale b>̂  W. SICK SDl'K STOMACH.
L  Doss.

Thirty-five human beings received 
the most valuable present Thanksgiv
ing day at the bands of Governor Col
quitt, it is possible to give. Each was 
given a full and unconditional pardoti 
after their cases were passed upon by 
and recommended by the state board 
of pardons. It is to be hoped every 
man who received his liberty and was 
restored to citizenship. wPI not 
only protect’ the mercy of Governor 
Colquitt, the judgment of the 
board of pardons, but prove them
selves callable of coming back. What 
greater gift, save that of eternal life 
itself, can a man receive, than a par
don for his sins against his kind and 
society. The willingness to give him 
a second chance.

[year in class A ranks Cth in this year’s 
¡contest, Abilene. Bonhem, Denton and 

INDIGESTION OR GAS ] Marshall, each grading »6 to Brown - 
— —— j wood 9;>. .

Take “ Pape’s Diapepsin" and in H»e 
minutes yen'll wonder what be

came of misery in stomach.

YO llI KIDNEYS.

Colorado Residents Musi Learn The
Importance of Keeping Them Well

Perfect health means tlrnt every or- 
m *  of the body Is performing its fun- 
MPons properly.

Perfect health cannot be enjoyed If 
the kidneys are weak ami disordered

Thousands testify that Doan's Kid
ney Pills have a reviving action on 
weak kidneys.

What this remedy has dbne in so 
many cases of this kind Is the best 
proof of its merits.

Read the following. It's tostimony 
i gratefully given by a ijweetwater res

ident. .
O. W. (la in bell. Sweetwater. Texag, 

says: “One of my family has used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills with good re
sults."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents Foster-Mllburn Co, New York

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dent« 
a g e -  do you? Well, don’t bother. U|W|„ Bell at >16 00 per acre7 ̂ c a s h

For Sale.
I ha*e three well improved farms 

of 160 acres each for sale. Three and 
four room bouses, 60 to 80 acres in 
cultivation. Wells and wind mills.

your stomach is in a revolt; if sour. baltuu.e 10 annu|ll payment,
gassy and upset, and w’hat you Just | 
ate has fermegted Into stubborn lumps 
head dizzy and aches; belch gaseB and 
acids nnd eructate undigested food; j 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take 
a little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five j 
minutes you wonder what become o f 1 
the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today | 
know that it is needless to have a baa , 
stomach. A little Diapepsln occasion-: 
ally keeps this delicate organ rega« j 
: ated and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

if your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the queckest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's dlapcp. 
sin which costs only fifty cents ror a ! 
largo case at drug stores. It's truly 
wonderfuLr-lt .digests food and sets | 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so' 
unnecessary.

tf. F. E. McKENZIE.

Every woman wants and needs these 
hooks. At an expense of many thous
ands of dollars and nearly two years\ 
time we have completed and ready for 
delivery, the Six Volume International 
Cooking Library by 47 of the World’s 
Famous Chefs—United S’ates, Canada 
and Europe. Recelpes new. Never 
before published. Very complete and 
easily understood. Each book com
plete. De Luxe Recipe Hooks. Li
brary cemsists of:

THE SALAD BOOK.
The CHAFING DISH HOOK.
THE AFTERNOON TEA BOOK.
THE DAINTY SWEET BOOK.
THE BREAD AND PASTRY BOOK.
THE DESSERT BOOK.
50 Cents each. Prepaid; $2.50 Set,

Six Books, Prepaid. !)r. prank Norris has either had him
Beautifully Embossed Covers, three „ , „ ,  . „ . . .  . . .1

and four c^ors in attractive Carton 8P,f >,u8hed R* ain ,nU> ,he H,ne,l* ht of 
Mailers. Money refunded if not delight newspaper notoriety or been dragged
ed with these books. MOST IDEAL |,nto u- He wns arrested last week 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. for arson in connection with the burn-
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. (ng of the First Baptist Church at Ft.  ̂

Security Bldg. Los Angeles. CeL. ; Worth nearly tWo year8 a)?0

N. B.—The management of the Colova- J ------------ -
do (Tex.) Record is fully acquainted *®r Boys,second hand bicycle |
with the above books nnd recommends at a bargain. Cost $25, will take $7.50 
them highly to our readers. They are f0r It If sold at once. Has had new

p” X ', y  : ' • « “ •’  «“ " « « » •  * • «
any woman. 1 at Record office—Stansel Whtpkey.

Out of the stove business and wijl 
close out a few heatero and cook 
Stoves at cost.

{ Ben Morgan gives special attention 
i to magazine subscriptions. If Its 
| published, he’ll get it for you.

T H E  
M O D E R X  * 
W E A T H E R  
P R O P H E T
Recollect last spring when that 
late frost struck your orchards 
and produce? You’d have given 
a m in t to  have had fa ir  
warning.

A Rural Bell Telephone 
will summon help when frosts 
threaten, besides being profi
table in countless other ways. 
Our nearest Manager will cheer
fully furnish information or 
yrite  to.

T N (
S o u t b w e s t c r  n 

Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.

D U llS . - T H IS

“ THE CARLSBAD of AMERICA
MARLIN, TEXAS

Has the Deepest and Hottest Artesian Well In the World
* >

The mineral properties are similar in composition to 
those of the famous Carlsbad water of Europe. 
Thousands have been cured of Rhematism, Stomach 
Trouble, Blood and Skin Diseases, Malaria, Catarrh, 
etc., by bathing in and drinking the water. The 
tonic effect of the baths on run down systems is 
unsurpassed.
The Majestic Hotel and Bath House' is a modern 
four story brick structure, steam heated, and with 
every modern convenience, where you can get first 
class hotel service and every kind of bath under the 
same roof at reasonable rates.

*  SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES ON ALL RAILROADS *
Write for Folder and particulars.

C A M  L . F A N N I N . M  g r.
Marlin. Texas0»‘l Ï4

STOP IN OUR YARD

LOOK around, ask questions, examine our stock, 
get our prices. That’s the only way to buy

^ L u m b e r and Building M a te ria ls
When we say we are willing to please you, we are only look
ing after our own interests in the future. We don t want to 
go out of business next year-and we would have to if we 
did not treat you FAIRLY and SQUARELY and give you 
the best for your money. Of course we do not claim the 
earth with a red fence around it, but we do claim we can 
give you the BEST LUMBER and BURILDINii MATERIAL 
values for your money. _________

RocRwell Bros. & Co.
P h o n e  21

BE
A  Christmas Present 

Go Yourself

E x c u r s i o n  R a t e s
F O R  T H E  C H R IS T M A S  H O L ID A Y S

SEE T. & P. Ry AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS

GEO. D. HUM EHA. D. BELL 
Aii’l Cca'I Pax. Altai DALLAS, T LX AS

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  AND POULTRY

I Pay the Highest Market Price Carh Come to my Wagon Yard

W M .  D E  B  U  S  K
- r ----

Colorado Record . . $1.00 per year

s -s
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The United Amusement Comiuioy 
will present at tba Opera House nexf 
Friday. Dec. 12 “A SLAVIC CURL OF

Texas Asti Tuberculoaia Association j NEW YORK * which is a modern
drama telling a story of New York 
and the habits of-the police of that 
City. The situations are Interesting 
and startling In the climaxes. Its 
story tells of a girl who is caught in

are usually thin and  
easily worried, sleep does not 
rerresh and the system gradu
ally weakens fo m  insui*'dent 
nourishment.

Scott’s Emulsion corruli 
nervousness by its force of con
centrated medica* nourishment 
—it restores the heel thy action 
of body cells, enriches the 
blood, sharpens the appetite, 
and feeds the nerve centres 
by distributing energy and  
power all over the body!

Don’t r e s o r t  to alcoholic 
mixturer or druj concoctions 
that stimulate and stupefy.

Get a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion for your 
n e r v e s  — n o t h i n g  
carols or compares  
»itfi it, but i ns i s t  
on Scott’s.
EVC»r D*TI'GIfST HAS IT

i Ne Start* fa a man ml ad caa comp re-jW . H. ■AftVUffift WRITE Si 1 Vse Rad ('»m s  (htrislasas Seals.
I bend the magnitude of this celeb  ra- HIS OLD FlUKNDs ABOUT From the sale of Rad Cross Chrlst-
I don. Without doabt it will surpass HIS SEW MOHR, mss seals during l t l l  and 1912 the
caything of Us kind ever held The

ifact that the people ot the elate of To n*y old ir*euda and neighbors: was enabled to establish the chil- 
i California hare raised the jarge turn 1 left Colorado NoTemher the 15, dnras Hospital at Galveaton, to secure
| of twenty-million dollar* for Kxposi- 8, °PP«<t at Sweetwater till the Vi. got the passage of the County Hospital 
itlon purpose* assures It* success. The to Amarillo at 4:30. pas*« I through i*w which enables any county to erect 
fact that there will be expended upon f*1® plains country, atopped at the ,, hospital for the care of its sick, aud

¡the grounds the enormous amount of beautiful city of Post, one ot *faf .lean to aecuie a state appropriation for*the messhes of the thieves of New 
'over fifty million dollars speaks of its e ,t places °n tke road, left \ x o !U e  public health educational, work. York aud practically forced to crlm-
magnitude The fact that over thir- at 8°* to Trinidad. Col. *« »«» Mrs. J  L. Shepherd, who has charge Inal acta. Every mother and sister,
ty states in the Union have declared ria® and ®*w li,e anow cap mountains Cf th« Red Cross Seal Campaign In 'father and brother, owes is to their 
their intentiou of partici|*ating and 8aw lh® coa* min# strike:* camped this city aeuoum.ee that the seals

on one side of the railroad and the will be on sale at Hoes' Drug Store, 
soldiers on the other, expecting a Rams *  Ifaiil Major* Je w e lry  store, 
fight every day. Paaaed th ough M M  Johnson * jewelry Mo.v, A J Payne's 
good'towns in Colorado and came to and ' R aw  rdf» betel «lei the habit ot 
the Arkansas river, run up lhai ;© sta lin g  a Red Cress teal on >ou. let - 
the mouth of the Grand Canyon at Use ter* asfcd a -d the fight against tuber- 
foot of the Rocky mountains-, was esc

own eon science to witness "A SLAVI* 
GIRL OF NEW YORK" to guard their 
futurs welfare.

IMI YOU WANT TO JOIN!
If yes want to join the Woodmen ot 

the World or Ike Woodmen Circle see 
Era**! Keathley and hr will take year 
application. tf

M* Mur*) .i«.» the exclusive sgency 
for Queen of Psntry Flour. Best flour 
made, every sack guaranteed.

likew ise nearly thirty Nations is guar
antee of the world character of this 
coming event.

A 1 looked over the vast area dedi
cated to the states of the United Stat
es 1 was pained to think that the larg
est. Texas, was not yet represented.
We must have a building. Other ha,f ruuning up to the top of the 
states have made appropriations rang- «uwntain to the Tenness, Pass. It 
ing from $36.90« from North Dakota * a* ,e<>t »hove th< sea level-
to $750,090 from the state of New York That tanyon was one of the grandest 
for the purpose of erecting suitable sight* l eveY saw. Rock- standing 
bluildings for maintaining headquar- r̂oni ,0 0̂0 f®®* high, just room 
ters and making a display of state re- *or l^e railroad and the rivec Had • 
source* and aebievementa. Texas * lnd the way through the jagged 
must 'do this Our resources are var- rocks. Saw a water pipe aland 13 in- 
led. Our achievement* as a state a r e .1*1®5’- must have been .'5 or i i

-NIGHTS OF «LIONESS." t ur to the last there ts a dash and
v lid Imng that compela attentlon;

II Yol W \NT RISI LTS SEE MF.

We may make I,a miles long, bringing water to
iey.

second to none, 
great display..

Tbt- Panama-Pacific International ruD 1Dlw snow on top of the
Exposition to b* held in San Francis- mountain about 9 o'clock in the night.

GREAT STATE OF TEXAS SHOULD 
MAKE SPLENDID DISPLAY AT 

THE PANAMA PACIFIC IN
TERNATIONAL EXPO

SITION.

T. II. Mim« Of Hos'ton Writes Erem
'»#  Fnuvriseo ef Progrès» en 

«■real ( ele brat ina.

participation i-rtiut me 
you in this personal way.

1 have recently visited the Exposi
tion site which comprises an area

• hundred m A  t>ord-ring
the San Francisco. Hay, at the en
tra n c e  of the Golden Gate; 1 cannot 
imagine * more wonderful natural 
stage settin g  for holding a great In
ternationa! Exposition The sur- 
H.iighneae of blue water, brown hills, 
sh eer cliffs! and sun lit skies add 
greatly to the effect. With the excep
tion of a part of the southern side, 
which overlooks the rest of the site, 
the vast area is as iergl as a floor 
This is indeed a fitting place to cele
brate the completion of the mighty pro- 
jyct that connects the Atlantic and 
the Pacific Oceaijr

The preliminary work in prepara
tion for the actnal construction has 
keen enormous. Nearly two hundred 
buildings were removed from the site 
Seveoty-three. acres were reclaimed, 
grading for the varions sites has oc
cupied the time of hundreds of men 
and horses The foundations are now 
In for all the eleven mam Exhibit Pal
aces. In some instances the frame
work la up and with respect to the 
large*! building to be erected upon 
the grounds. Machinery Palace, cov
ering eight scree, it is nearing com
pletion.
Many people wonder how th$ vast 

Exposition grounds can be beautified 
1a time for the opening, after the 
buildings are completed. This was 
explained by showing to us the many 
acres of gardens where millions of 
bulbs, plants, shrub), flowers and 
trees of hundreds of varieties are be
ing nurtured in a sheltered place rea
dy for transplanting, when the prop
er time come*. Thu* in an increda- 
bly short time, the vast grounds ot 
the Exposition will be converted into 
a beautiful place. In keeping with the 
floral wonders of the state in whleh 
the Exposition Is to J*e held.

the val- * * i,Is ®J®ctrtri*y *®.T longer. It Is as 
cheap and far safer than any other 
system of lighting. For the next It 
days 1 will do wiring at cost on ac-

— , ... „i a „ «  .w . .  count of double shipment of wire. Had
^  «■ b* * tBn,U«  February 2« and lasting V*M®d down off the mount,in «**«•  m|i#r „*e it than *h!u back. See m.
U December 4. 1915. i* our opportunity *‘0..t. went th.ough the Gr..n : - liac_

The opening of the Panama Canal to 1,0,1 at da>' break, sai l to be a beau-
the commerce of the world will create , , KUI city, Fine orchard country. One 
new markets and develop« the Gull man told **• th® lalld «w«1*! not be 
Const as no single event heretofore bought for less than $1,0«* • an acre 
has done. Texas mu*, be in line to *bere to Salt Lake City, a t-eauUful 
share this development. The Exposl- CHJ.- 1 imagined I saw the place
tlon at San Francisco Invites the wi*® *',°  ,s  ' il'®d w ben she left B rig -. ^
world to p artic ip a te  Texas must re- bam loung. of course I didn't.
s[>o!id and arise to the great oveasion. Fj~oui there to Ogden they were load- 
It may never come again. Now is the inS au* a;' bents on the tars. I guess 

When we attend the 1 *a "  25 or *• ‘ * r» of beats saw snow 
shout 3 or 4 miles off from the road.
It was one of the levelest ;.nd most 
beautiful countries I ever .-a* Left 
Ogden in the evening, got to Weser.
Idaho one hour before day left Weser 
til 1:60 got to Council Idaho at 5 
o'clock and ttoere met the object of my 
travels, saw apples on the tree* all 
the way from Trinidad to Council, 
wasn’t out of sight of sno > from the

Every now and then a popular song sparkle and bodies sway to the tun 
ot instrumental piece tushes over the of Its lively melodies, 
country like an inundation, sweep- Throughout the country, at the cab] 
ing ail before it ft is not always easy aiets and restaurants, at the vaudsj 
o determine just what it is that strlk- ville and In fact wherever tnusio is 

(-» the popular fancy, but in “NIGHTS beard this piece will be found oa tin
—-----  of GIADNESS” recently Issued by program.

I am bank a the real estate busi- Joe. W. Stern A Co., New York, which Its engaging dancing qualities hsv«
new* my specialty is Farm* and ha* *et two countries singing and commanded immediate recognition
Ranch« !, any sue tracts. *Li*t your dancing, y e n  can lie no doubt that and It has been selected as the stnad-
pre.^rty with me and 1 will do the it* success is due to the real merit of urd Valse Boston at all the fashions

reel 1,. E LASSETKR 13 5tf the composition able dam es of Newport, Narraganeett!
•—---------------------  There is an trrextible swing to this IMer, Deal Reach and other famous

DonA put off lighting you- home new Boston Walt*. From the first retorts.

NIGHTS OF GLADNESS
I »■*«. m a rcito , VALSE BOSTON.

m = r — ra;—

We ore in receipt of the following 
letter written by T H Mims from San time for action 
Francis«o; Exposition, as thousands from Texas
Dear Editor will do. may we not have occae’on to

in consideration, of the maguitude show- to the world a building and dis- 
ot the Panama-Pacific International play commensurate with our great- 
KxpOMtP n and the, importance of state nee*, and i<o.“si!dlitie* end our at-

before haring your wiring done 
12-5e. F. C. McSPADDEN.

Tested.
This is to notify the public that my 

pasture is posted, no hunting trapping 
or fishing will be allowed.

R. N. GARY.

Bibles at yonr ow n price at Do*s, 
from the cheapest to the best mad-)

= 3 = t = = t S

- I ~
P- « * 1 -

fcJSf m h

. acaxn. s a « ,  m .  >u  i n  i M

to a«idres« taiuments and d'gnity as a tcminon
we«|th. »■ t ■ .

T H MIMS

MOTHER! IE CHILDS
l i i 'M  » 1» MUTED. I :in*- I shook Uolorado till I got
... .. ■ Ogden Is juat like Ft. W<<rth about

If t ro»<s Ee«eri«b. ( oariipsted, llilions tho depot, up Main £t. Is Just like Ft. 
M osnrk sour. U hr -< aliiornia Worth, of course it is no: as large.

Strap of E lgs" Well | thought they was all fixing to
- .  . move,  had their land sold up ready to 

A laxative today saves a aick child start. It is a rough rolling country, 
tomorrow. Children simply will not Had been warm in the rallies up to 
take the time from plav to empty their the time. 1 got there. The cert even- 
boweis which become clogged up with . ing after 1 arrived, »e w- nt with a 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach man 10 miles in the count f  and no 
sour. sooner than we reached be moun-

l«ook at the tongue, mother! If coat- tains it «ommenoe raining, alter dark, 
cd. or your child is liftless, cross. That was Wednesday night and next 
feverish, breath bad. restless, doesn't morning the snow was t inches deep, I 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore ' moat all melted off before night but 
throat or any other children’s ailment, snowed again the next night, and we 
give a teasiKxmful of “California S y -. stayed there till Monday. The wood 
nip of Figs,'' then don't worry, because and post timber is mostly species of 
ii is perfectly harmless, and in a few spruce pine, I saw logs 3 feet through 

.hours all this constipation poison, sour j Well it either rains or snows most all 
bile and fermenting waste will gently, cf the time. Haven't been any hard 
move out of the bowels, and you have freezes yet. Well If I don't #ee some- 
r. well playful child again A thor-! thing better than I have seen yet, I 
ough "Inside cleansing" ts oftimes alL will not invest anything here. Well 
that la necessary. It should be the you will hear from me again, 
first treatment given in any Alcknesa. W. N. HASTINGS.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrup*. OF LATER DATE.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle; Later—I forgot to mention in my first 
of "California Syrup of Figs." which letter, seeing a young orchard of 1200 
has full directions for babies, children acres. It was on rolling alnd and un- 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly der irrigation, the water i-'ingb-ougnt 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully'" miles in wooden flumes and rnn by 
and see that it la made by the "Cali- ! gravity to the highest \ art of the hills 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.". Don’t and carried thence over the orchard.! 
be fooled! | It has elthei snowed or rained m r y

. ------------- . d iy  aitice 1 arriv« 1 here, cut the snow i
The wheat and oats in central West rapidly melts in the valleys, but the ' 

Texas and Oklahoma, owing to th e , tops of the mountains remain contln-' 
extended warm weather, are ready to ually covered with white mips of snow. | 
head out. Farmers are offering free There has been but little ice here ao 
pasturage to all, in th-; hope of keep- far; this morning brought a good 
ing down the growth. In some to- frost with clear weather, but awful 
calitics «he farmers have cut their muddy.
oats and fed to stock Unless a con- I haven’t struck anything yet that 
tinned cold spell visits those section*, looks good to me. II | don't run

S I X

greet damage will be dong

A  Slava G irl In New Y o rk
A Com edy Dram a of unusul merit in four 

acts, telling a story of a gifl who 
through innocence tru sts

•
-a thief.--------

T H E R E  A R E  O N L Y  T W O  T H I N G S  IN  T H E  W O R L D  
W O M EN  w A N D  ® M O N EY

Exposures of the Secrets of 
the Under W orld .

Opsra House Friday, Dec. 12i

across something soon ti,at promises 
more than ] have found j shall "bit 

I the road” for Texas. I now think I 
shall cat Christmas dinner in Texas. 
They have all kinds of /ruit here; 
some of it is still on the trees. The 
fruit is of first quality, and It and 
vegetables are very cheap. Good po
tatoes sell for l cent per itound; cab
bage at l N2 per pound, good apples 
for 10c the dozen retail/ It seems 
that stock are higher in price here 
than in Texas. Alfalfa hay sells for 
67 per ton; oat* 35e p«-r bushel. I 
may write again

W. Y  HASTINGS.
(From the tone of Hie above we 

shall expect Mr. Hastings home any 
day in time to he Mire of a Christmas 
dinner. —Ed.)

Don't buy your Christo a* toys un
til you have* seen mine A full Ito® 
of the latent novelties cheap and 
new. Comer and sec them at Wheeler 
tt R atliff* store. ,

HARRY RATI.IKK 12 I2

The ‘‘S ix" you will choose for the best of all good 
reasons—because no other six in the world offers you 
as much for the same money. .... .
Buy it because it's a Stadebaker—but buy it, also, hecause it is a MANUFAC
TURED “Six”; a “Six” ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED and STARTED; and a 
SEVEN-PASSENGER “ Six” - a t  a price LOWER THAN THE PRICE OF 
ANY OTHER “Six” IN EXISTEN CE: a price made possible only by the 
hugeness of Studebaker production and sales.

STUDEBAKER
D E T R O IT

"FOUR" Touring Car.......... $1050
• FOCR" I«andau-Roadster ___  $120«*
"S IX " Touring Car . . . . $167$
"SIX " Istndau Roadster ........  $195«
"S IX " Sedan ...................... ........  $225«

= F .

Model "25" Roadster ...................  M"5
Model “25 Touring Car .............  |8S5
Model "35" Touring Car ...........  »1290
Model "35" Coupe .......................   $186«
Six-Passenger "S IX " ......................$1550

O. B. F A C T O R Y 1

f t

F.S.K EIPER, -  -  Agent

YOUNG MAN—A few Donth* with us 
at lttie expense, will guarantee you a 
good position. Wri’.- u

DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE| 
Dallas Texas. l2-26p. I

W .  H . M o e s c r
Wind IVIills, Pipe and Fittings 

Tinning and Plumbing
W inchester/ G uns an d  A m m u n itio n s

A N Y T H IN G  IN S H E E T  M E T A L
E V E R Y T H IN G  IN W A T E R  S U P P L IE S

. »

iy U :.V  •

~ .  - -V; * -.“F
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...YOUR...
CHRI STM

SHOPPING
»

W ILL be easy at this tore. All departments of our big store are ready 
with a liberal share of appropriate holiday goods and gifts. Come early 

and avoid the usual Christmas rush—and, too, get first pick of the new things.

Ladies' Suits and Coats
A few of the m any new fall styles can 
yet be f,ound in our suit department.

SPECIAL PRICES
on ladies’ and m i s s e s ’ Norfolk coats— in 
both plain and chex designs— regular 
$7.50 coat for

$5.00
SPECIAL IN SHORT COATS

Th e  new short belt coat in heavy fancy 
suitings

$10.00
Ladies’ all wool sweaters in white, blue 
and red

$2.50 $350 $5.00
t

Splendid, appropriate gifts 
for men and young men
Neckwear, always appropriate— new ar
rivals in match sets,, sox and tie .........75c
New 4 -in -han d  ties 25c t o ....................50c
New cuff buttons, scarf pins and stick
pins 25c t o .......................... 75c
Men’s all silk hose in the wanted colors

............ 50c
Men’s and boys’ m ufflers in an assort
ment of colors 25c t o .......................... $. 50c
Men’s shirts and gloves, also appropriate 
for gifts.

Bath Robes
Some special good patterns and splendid 
values in ladies’ and m en’s blanket bath 
robes at

$5.00
New arrival in Messaline P etticoats- 
Special at

$4.00
*

New Christmas Ribbons
New Bags, New Gloves,. Belts

Handkerchiefs and Collars

New Satin Pum ps in pink, blue, laven
der and black— real new and sw e ll-la s t 
in all s ize s .. Price

$3.50

Toy Land
U p -sta irs—everything to please you — 
both young and old— boys, girls, men and 
women.
T o y s  for the little tots for 5c, 10c. 15c, 25c 
A  more real and useful remembrance 
for older ones—Tool Chests, Soldier 
Games, Drums, Guns, Automobiles, Dolls 
and Doll Furniture.

You shoüld see our stock of Xm as 
presents. W e m ay have just what you 
are looking for.

Christmas Toys, Christmas Joys, Christmas in the air; 
Christmas fun for every one ancj Christmas everywhere.

BURNS
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T h e  C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
«oil*0*4  Ever) Frida/ at » «rorsdo. Mitchell tount j .  Texas,—Office In the

Masonic Building, Corner S.xond and Oak Stivata.

entered ue second-cias# matter at the post office in Colorado, Texas,
•ser tiie Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

—
t h e  Co l o r a d o  r e c o r d

■■ " ....... .
him before election. We will re lea i- 
his stuff like the railroad« do—upon 
payment of the freight,. 15 cent« th-- 
Inch, and marked •‘advertisement.'

OI K B U tS .

BY W H IP K E Y  PRINTING
X. H. WESTON............  .................. .......... .......................... .
f .  B. WHIPKEY . .......................................... ..
t L. WHIPKEY .................................................

As this is wrutea out warship« are...
hovering off both coasts of Mexico,

! ___________: .... ;nd our regular soldi« rs are engaged
Not even old"'liryaaduat'’ can claim in war drills ou the border. Thar»'

[ that the state of Texas, or as much of lias l>een a good dnal of talk about
lit ns any wetting would do auy go*> , the duty” o f’the United Stales 19 iu- 
jhgs not boon thoroughly wet with w. erven* 11. \U\1.0 The people gs\ • 

ter--saturated with lain-oveiflowed ea to this have the habit of using auch

........ .................. ..................... .. Secretary sud Treasurer

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

M any person. Brin or corporation which may appear >u the columns cf 
*■»• Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the atteatain 
»* tu  publishers.

CO.
. .  Editor

Business Manager and running over For which, let nr
be devoutly thunktul.

Truthfully, remarks an exchauge - 
"You dou t have to be a uiilliouaire or 

even rich. to be a philanthropist. An 
old tune yets pat a kid on the head o 
smile at a baby in the arms of Its

phrages as ''bringing the tireaaers 10 
time,” ’ straightening Mexico out," 

maintaining the honor and dignity 
cf the flag," and the like. President 
Wilson has been accused or school- 
lescherishness in failirg to do the. 
violent things But the iieopte are 
with Wilson. The elections which!

ADVEUTIS1 Mi KATES
CM Page One Time................ ............................................................ ...  .......... .115.00
On* Page by the Month (four issues)............................................... 50.00
Eialf Page One Time.'............. ................................................. ..................  *•*>
fcLalf Page by the Month (four i s s u e s ) . . : . . . . , . . , . . ; ........ ...................  25.00
Cne-Fourth Page One Time......................................... ............................... —  £.00
■Cn«-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) -------- . . . ----------- . . .  16 00
Ail A<fc Ia*ss Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch................  -it*
ads On First Page Special Contract
All Ads and I«crals Run Unit! Ordered Out nel*."

COLORADO. TEXAS, DECEMBER 12. 1S13.

About* this time of the year we re
ceive an annual shock by hearing for
the first time, just think, its only icg them will be luwreased greatly. . -----------------------
three more weeks till Christmas. But Wisdom in good roads making, con- Ma|te yourself a present <d a poll 
so it is. Some of us had just settled sists as iuu< h in keeping the roads in tax receipt It will cost only $1.71,.

mother, or tell a poor c-oasinupUv< u*ok place in the midst of a Mexican 
tie's looking fine, or speak a word of crisis show approval ot his potic;-. j 
cheer or encouragement to some poor Investor* in Mexican property the.«! 
brother just ready to give up the are, who loudly deni&nd that we resort { 
struggle, or drop a dime into the ha to force. They speak of defendtim 
of a cripple, or send a few flowers tfc* flag, but what thoy want is the 
to the hospital, you do as much «Ood defeuse of the dollar. Just ordinary 
a* if you had disbursed tboweaad> j« ople. whose tioys, as is this is w rit-! 
9* dollars in louder and broader chan- ten. are doing the fall plowing, busk

ing the corn, and feeding the stock, 
annot see in such demands anything 

short of a crime agu'.nst us and our , 
families. For if these people, so full 
f mouth bravery and'ptx ketbook cow- 

..niice. have their way, next year will 
*<e these same boys shooting Mexi
can tioys who never did them any 
t.arrn. and being shot by them. Wil
son stands for the boys and their 
borne« rather than for the “enormous 
interests" of Americans in Mexico.

W ORTH
ITS W EIGHT IN GOLD

To the sick and suffering. To those who have 
kidney ttvuhlc. To anyone who knows what it 
is to be unable to work

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is a golden remedy. It cures kidney ailments, 
liver torpidity, indigestion and constipation. Puts 
the system in perfect order, restores strength,
appetite and cheerful spirits.

• • 
Oct the Genuine w ith the Figure " V  In Red on Front la b e l .

Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle.

&J

We thank Congressman. W. R Smith 
——  jor 4 copy 0( president Wilson s «6- 

unrepaid till other such rains as dress delivered at the joint session ci 
fell recently the cost ot repair- ¡the two he uses of congress*. Dec. Ciac

down into conditions engendered by good order, as in building them. Other- and will invest you with the power td
lit 13. and to t>e reminded that 1DH is wise, money spent on road making is selecting our next state and cooac
fairly upon us. comes as a surprise that much money thrown away Let officers—that 1». if enough “You*
and a shock. A shock, because we us keep what we have; to allow our make themselves presents of poll sax __ _. . .. . . .  , . .. . There are thiugs worse thau war, buthave done so little. :f any. of the public roads to go back to the condi- receipts. (Jet your receipt before thr
things we hoped to do this year. A 
surprise, that we had forgotten the 
flight of time and failed to take no-I would be nothing short of criminal uer it is to dig up 61.75 for something

tion they were in before our recent after-Christmas financial coUaptt 
bond issue for ^hel- improvement, 'comes; for you know bow mach bar

no possible situation in Mexico Is.

Uoe of its passing. Just so ft will be neglect and wastefulness
in the last Year Unprepared, we j ________
shall be shocked to hear or read upon 
the face of the man of Science, the

you dont' have to have, after your 
Christinas generosity, than it is beto: 
the holiday* When you finish read

WILL SOON BE A PRESSINO QI ES- 
TIO.V.

days—hours—minutes, to the end 
life

of and get your presene

cfc

There are parasites on parasites as 
well aa parasites and parasite* But . _

final announcement that its only a few ¡the part.cular kind known as the C* f t* U *  offlce ** * * *  <,ottTt *Km^
Parasiticus Candadensis.“ which ap- 

1 pears more numerously during cam
paign years, than at any other time, 
is perhaps, the most .persistent and 
per serving of the species. We've all 
seen it, for there's no trouble to re-

The land laws of Texas, and the 
entire country, for that matter, need 

ing this admonition, go right up to the revision. The question of the owner
ship of land in this state is one of

Friends—rural and city; You can do 
us a great personal favor, and at same 
time help the Record a newsgather 
It is impossible for the chief editorial 
and local writer to go out after news 
and run down rumors and clues. If 
someone does forget himself so far aa 
to tell us a bit of local news, but re
fuses to Touch for it. we are not able 
to verify it; hence we dei>end upon 
the spoken word solely of the party 
telling us. We can't make news, on 
ly print it- If our friends will 
the trouble to step into this office once 
a  week and tell us the local news 
they know, we could make a much bet
ter paper of the Record every week. 
The very things you think are not 
worth telling and printing, may be 
the very news many jieople absent 
from Colorado, are anxious to hear. 
So, now is the time for all good men to 
come to the help

The times are not hard with tbos> 
who have pork, po âtege*, canned 
fruits, bread and other foods and 
feed for the stock. The man who

One of the most important offices
___ m  H H M H i _ J _____ H ,___  , .  . bn* | in the machinery of our ogverament.

icognise It almost on sight. Whenever ha* lte **  necessary f'-ods to buy and Wjlil t.nances of doing so lessening 8Ud one that touche« more directly

growing importance, and every day 
brings us nearer the time when It will 
te  a live, persistent issue. When we 
consider the quarter million farmers 
in Texas, most of whom want to 
own homes of their own.

A GLIMPSE OF CALIFORNIA FOR YOU
Would you like t > see some of the wonders of California? Haven’t 
you been dreaming about the Golden State for a king while? 
Wouldn't you like to see with your own eyes some of the world's 
famous resorts and hotels? Wouldn't you like to know how to see- 
and enjoy these big, hospitable, homelike hotels? Wouldn’t you 
like to look at the green hills, and smiling valleys, tha fragrant 
orange groves, the folks at play in the winterless paradise of the 
Pacific?

HOW TO BRING CALIFORNIA TO YOrK HOME.
Y’es that is possible. If you will send us ten cents merely to 
cover cpst of mailing, we will send you free a itooklet descriptive 
of California's famous resorts Mid in addition the big Christmas 
Number, of Sunset Magazine with a big story Of the progress of 
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition and further views 
of this Pacific Coast wonderland. Be sure to mention this 
newspaper and address your letter to

S U N SE T  M A G A Z IN E . San Franciaco. California

it sees a candidate—avowed or pros
pective—enter a place where cold 
drinks or cigars are sold, this pnrssite 
wilt “sorter sacter.up" and with a

only ha* small wages with which to every and tbe jarge DUI9b* r of tbe j„teresta 0t tbs people, is that of
pay is the man that finds times hard. btg boid|ngg by people who will not Justce of the Peace. Time was when

sell their land on terms that teh far- just anybody could fill the offioe.

THE BETTER WAY.

President Wilson used less than
three thousand words in his address

smirk intended for a smile, will s .y  to tefor# CODgreM wh„rea*  the rule has
been from 30.000 up to Roosevelt's 
record, droned out by the reading 
clerk to an audience only half awaki

nier can meet; and when we consid- When a man could not make a living 
er the landolrds who demand that the > at anything else his friends put him 
tenants shall farm their lands as they into the office of Justice of the peace 
direct; we are forced to the^«x»nc)u- as a kind of quasi act of public ebar- 
sion that some day Texas will be ity. They would give him the power 
handicapped with the same condition to get a living, tb« rest w&a up to

We heard~a man say last week, who th*1 held lF«l*nd down for centuries, him. An a matter of fact, the office
he is really a candidate for office, he had the gowi judgment to build a silo |*n<1 whl, h 18 one of the basieelements of Justice of the Peace requires an
soon becomes as 'hug-shy" of these in order to U T( what Rreen feed he l*B ,h* downtrodden state or Mexico. | unsuaily well equipped man—not so
parasites as some pointer dogs are of had on p|a te. that he could sell ' An wealth comes from the soil, Orat much in legal knowledge as id sound
t  shotgun He knows they'll hold him every pound of It at 610 per ton and and l* 8t- The farmer Is the only ! business Judgment, high moral sense

and rock-ribbed integrity. He should

the crowd around, “come up boys;
\ John's a candidate an 1 he can't afford 
i not to set 'em up to us:" And the boy* 
come without further asking and blow 
the poor fellow for 23 to 50 cents. If

class In this country which produces 
new wealth every year. All other

up every time they catch him where feed Jt at ^  Bii0 Al thi* rate, he 
money can be spent. This habit of-ex- figured that his n*o-toh silo, which

ipectiag a candidate to 'set 'em up" is i8 not qutt6 full, will net him a hand-icla“ e8 mere,y multiply the value of 
o rih e  editor of the a most pernicious one, and often forces *(, me return the first year. Next year i ^  raw product. Hence no country! not. There Is

Last year during this month it was 
no uncommon thing to  see a string of 
1 earns awaiting their turn for a load of 
maize to be hauled out to the farm 
for stock feed. During the past week 
we noted teams In the w a s  place— 
but they were loading feed on board 
the cars tor shipment to other points 
During the tariff discussions we hear 
a good deal about balance of trade, 
imports and exports and we frankly 
confess that we do not understand it 
all and although we have listened at- 
tehiively to some of the leading pol - 
tictaim Including two Presidents, the 
tariff mrintalns a duality of purpose

be of that class of men who "1 wpar- | according to the |iotnt of view froip 
eth to their own hurt and ebungeth j which It. Is presented. But this Iro- 

no doubt but that a [ portation and exportation of feed Is
for 0 n,an to ^  him8e,f alld hU *  he will build another'silo and put up «*■ P™"P*r ^yond the prosperity of large part of the litigation and cou rt  Perfectly simple, laud rear the far-
IC r uHllUH a| - - I- i .  . ..  - ... , Ita farmin« eloss VV'ItnPo (ha linrl 1 HVtii hltfllpr till fftll Id IkP tll'MVMn f AmI 1 HieD* illlPOrtlMl, t OP tll’IaiU f  <lf tn f lfgr<«»s injustice in spending money on hi> feed with the view of sellinc it to ' ,t8 l’ar» *M  rla88 Where the land 1 cost* higher up could be prevented mere Imported, the balance of

® . . .  t .  1_  _|  .   .  • ____ n .  Am  »• <»» a # , , l h x s  m i l « «  i t  I,

Record and make up
ot hts "flat wheel. ' Several of oar . . . ._ _  . „.  , . . these campaign parasites. The fellow , brll_ ¡.re medinv <atilecountry fnends have done this, and . '  • .  m ose »no are ie*Hiing .arue

whose vote.can be raptured and musi ______________ _voluntarily noted improvement ip the; 
paper. be retained by continual treating, will 

sell out to the candidate who treats

is owned by the men who cultiva e it. 
there will always be ’ovnd an indus
trious. partriotlc and prosperous c 

I r.enshlp. Strikes, revolutions ^nd

in the magistrate's court. But u n der!  was In favor of other communities and

the interval between thirty, sixty, or 
even ninety days, seemed to be wip
ed out or "passed as a watch In the 
night.’’ But for sleight-of-hand *wift- 
ness—quicker than the perception of 
the faculties, the thirty days interven
ing between November 1st and Decem
ber 1st. not only removed the dels pi- 
dated rag from the shrubbery, but 
swiped the entire hang-out. The most 
of November was gone before one 
could well become adjusted to the 
change and forget to date his letters 
"October."

The last week of November 1913; will 
go down as a record making period fu r.

him ofteneat Its time lost and good raJn ,n WeBt Tpxas Morc rain hil.jot»>er industrial and. economic d-s 
* money wasted in trying to keep his ^  ,ltany 1<K.antlea durinK the

past month, than usually fell in one 
year—sometimes in two years. The

We have liefore experienced occa* 
ions when time seemed to fly; when BOr, jn |jne for tbejr votes and influ

the fee system many abuses have been 
sanctified and Justice often sacrlfb ed 
to make sure of costs.

times here were not ns good as they 
might have been. This year the far
mers are ex)iortlng. the balance o| 
trade is in their favor and If times 

The press of the country, regardless are not good they are at least better.

enee. There ought be a statute against
a candidate doing any kind of treating pnt,rp ^  ParlB Boufb_

‘or setting up to the boys during cam-

turbances find no encfJurBgemeu' ’n 
such soli. Contentment walks e ,n.; of politicsl complexi m. «peaks In the lim in e  News.

This lilts .the nail squarely’ on the 
head. If the money spent by the far-.

In hand with all the iccial virtues, 
and the foundations of the nations: 

{fabric,are laid deep in j strong
But wliere the land u ownel by* a

If a newspaper man should walk , be river bottoms and crowded lo.. 
lnto a lawyer's office and unfold to sections of the various cities The loss

east to Kerrvllle, was flooded as never
before, with great loss to the railroad*| . . , (trouble. . __ „  ..__  _ . . .few who do not work It, hut lay low;.and farmers. Many lives were lost In ! . . . . . . . .  Wilson,„w ‘he conditions, under vtold» the l*:i I - , f°  ..

less farmer can work it; an an tag n

tghest possible terms of the mes-j 
i age of I'resideut Wirson to congress.
Those who have been Im lined to crttl- mers of Mitchell county for feed alone

When the frost is on the counter 
and the cobwebb on the shelf, and 
there's scarcely anybody in the store 
besides yourself, and vour stock is get-

the men of law an Involved and of nfe ¡8 estimated at nearly 100, alto- 
doubtful case; and alter laying the gether. Many thousands dtf people 
case before him shook! say. “ 3ou were rendered homelea* by the floods, 
take my case and put It through all ,nof)t of theni lo8iBg au ,he»r earthly 
the courts, and I’ll be much obliged possession
to you". What think you would tie  _______________
lawyer think of that newspaper man?
The most complimentary terms he

There will be some very important 
issues involved in the state campaign 

would apply, would likely be that he nex tyear, and every patriotic citizen 
was not only a fool, but knave. On wants to have a voice in saying w ho 
the other hand suppose a lawyer who gj,a|le rule us and make our laws He 
?qj u( ojijjo oAtiajani ainos pojmt.w pays taxes for this very purpose, and

last yeat. were now in the hanks <0 
their credit, It would put most of them 
on Easy street for next year’s croix 
S|iending good money for feed is what

else his waiting policy in the Mexican 
now realize that President 

has seen the question clear
eyed ail the while. As to what he

Ism Is hegotten which works to tin* W**I do when lluerta is eliminated and (hurts It Is a most unnatural eondi- 
Injury of both classes. Th-*ri ;8 ; another of the same kind asaumes | tion for a farmer and will soou bring 
something radically wrong wit;, ot r fK,wer ,n tha* «<">"‘^ * does not yet (him to the dead wall of failure. Huy- 
Igws. when farmers are crying for op- ai>pea; • bul 11 u  mtt,‘ 10 a88U»,e ‘ hat , ing the very thing he should raise at

Mr. Wilson and his cabinet hare hoonie **“ 
thought of all that contingency means 
and will lie prepared to act promptly 
and firmly, when it occurs.

portunities to own a home of their own 
while all around them it re» •». the .ion 
dreds of thousands of acres of ¡die 
land., being held by foreign owners 
often times, for a better price. They 
lose sight of the fact, that IT they 
would sell this land in small tracts to 
real settlers, on terms 'Lev con'd

It has been asserted that every 
j man can live within his Income, and 
particularly is this true of yrttmg men. 
The necessary things of life are few

Whenever Mr Farmer comes «
to town and brings along home pro
ducts to sell to greater amount than 
he expect* to buy of those things he 
ran not raise at home, be is fulfilling 
his natural functions apd getting 
ahead, a little. Hut when he conies to 
town to huy things for hts family or 
his learns that he should produce atting shelfworn. and the groceries are m f th „hnnlil send »he . raaily meet, every tract so sol»i am* . . . „  . , nlM " « '" a  nisi ne snottm pronuce a, Y . w.„ . , ,  a,rt of fne l,e° l 'le- snouiu send tne should exercise his right of suffrage ; . /  . .  . , and «heap, and small Indeed must !>«• ; h#. illlrk 11. , i<- hv litstale, and bills enough are coming due w e n n Bj to ejRht pages of ..................  develoiMvi would enhattr». »ne value .. n«im«,, ne is slipping uacs uuie ny 1», . . . . . . .  - - - - on every occ-------  --------------—

to make a banker pale; oh. tlums the tv|̂ written matter In behalf of his every election for there is never m
,,  . , ,  . . develop«^ would enhanr» »ne value . . .asion. He should vote in, , wage of a

time a feller’s blue, and puzzled with 
the proper thing »0 do. But In such a 
situation one sure remedy applies, if bijR#Hj.  would there tie any difference

race, and ask him to publish It, with election, hut has a direct bearing on 
the assurance that he’d be much o- bjB vwn interests. His vote is ils

you want to get the customers, you’ve 
got to advertise —Ex.

in the ternis the»« 
serve? Everybody knows thaï a news

anil of defense against pers«»cut on 
'tightwads de- and injustice, and it is up to the in

dividual citizen himself to exeri se

The Record sincerely hopes that 
some way will be opened by whjch be tries to sell
*  free and full discussion of the court thing to ,,rodUce this spa« e. wh. th. r

paper man makes his living and k«*eps tt,jg right. no one can do it for him. 
up his paper by producing space that prepared by arming yourself w Uh

a iioll tax receipt, which puts you oh 
an equal footing- with the highest and

It costs him some-

of the remaining tracts •¡uick«> a» 
greater than the flue tun (V* seison» 
would increase its value The ea»

' ier these land barons make it for a 
landless farmer to secure ,1 hor..*», ;n«. 
surer will be their profit; anduntllthe 
landlords tske the Inltian» * *11 th *1 
matter, the land question •« Ter.i;l 
will become more nnJ mor , v< \<r\?

young man who can tl* nil th« tlfne. Frtim accounts, the 
not sup[K)rt life soberly and decentl> i fHrniorB of MH, |,ell t-ountv made more 
upon it. It are the luxuries that come thab (ni0ugh feo«l thi* year to run 
high—the things he c«iuid do W’ithout, tliout through the next erop. l»y seU-
just
The

well or better, than with them, 
unnecessary cigar*, auto rides, 

e in liquors, questionable 
' entertainmems. tx-ttiiif*, and trying 
to ape those in better circumstance*.

ing the surplus and keeping plenty 
for the next year, the balance of 
trade will lie In iheir favor.

Don't torget this Is the season to
.___  . * These are the things for which plant tree*. No crop is more valua-

young men and frequently boys, go In ble than a crop of voung and vigorous 
bouse and (ail maiur may injectedjH (8 ft||«d with reading matter or is mort influential men of this nation,: Old Jup. Fluv. s.-ems to have done debt—have them charge«l' without ¡shade tree* There is never a time
into the campaign next year. The blank, and unless the «*d!tor can sell Your right is worth jnst as much In jb *8 do for a time, at least More per-! fjle eldest idea of bovz or when the they enn not. he Bold, and home grown.

• present condition of this public prop-jh,B 8pa<.e for more than p eo,,,,, him , he decision of matters that affect our weather than {losely followed- debt will 1«  paid,.unless Katlmr is ap- trees are preferable to imported ones,
erty is a shame <> the <'>«nt> aiid dis- to prmluce It, he must go to the wall. Mate and national we^are, as that of ‘he *wo wepks of almost continuous pealed to. Few yoaug men go Into A cltlsen of the town extierlmented I*
. redlt to the r»wer* which have had Yet every newsajier office In this state Mr. Carnegie or Mr. Rockefeller (to t' ra«n In Texas, goes far to. compensate debt for the actual necessaries of liv-Jthls line recently and found a needy

market for all the trees he didits destlty .in charge. It is Just as |, flooded every week with enough y« ur |»ol1 tax receipt NOW
profligate to allow public building« , stuff to fill It for months, but it is la- ...._______ _ .
and premises, costing the tax Payera,WayB in the interests of somebody or
of the county about 6150,000 to fall la- something. Oiflce seekers are the : Trades Day on the First Saturday of 
to decay as to waste that amount of 1 greatest offenders in this respect. We each month, as advanced by the R«»c- 
the peoples money in any other way bad an announ«*em«*nt last week of cord last week, seems to meet with 
If the court house, jail and premia-  ̂s,x typewritten pages, from a man we general approval. Everyone we have 
es must be given over to decay and jdJd not know ilTed announcing him- heard express themselves on the sut» 
bats. In order to make a campaign j Bfejf aH a candidate for congressman- ject, think It would be for the good 
showing for an economical “adminls- at iarg8 asking us to run the article, of the town and the great convenience 
tratKMi. the voice of the R«v ord it- for t  matter of course. And to add In- of the country. The way to have it.

for the inconveniences ofthewetspelf, ing; but for th# "husks of the swine'"| __m L  
The floods have subsided In central they mortgage tbelr future ana idea- not want for his own use. He plaot-

The idea of Instituting a regular ¡Texas; the rivers are all back with- g« their word in a pawn shop. These ed several dozen locust and other va-

« little more extravagance. jury to insult, at the top of the first Its to have it. Come to town on the
page ran this Hne: “released on re- 

Now is the time to look carefully celpt” If this particular candidate 
after repairs on our public roods. Re- sent out these hunks of gall to every 

rains have put them to the had paper in the state, he should count on 
taaaay places, aod if allowed to go • baring just that many votes against

First Saturday ip January loaded with 
something to sell, swap, trade, or the 
money to buy what you want Do. 
this s  few times and the day will es
tablish Itself.

In banks, and the great work of re- , wants are imaginary, and their gratt- 
palrlng the damage done Is well under ¡f.catlon only serves to crest* an ar- 
way. It will be some time before the 
aggregate property loss will be as
certained. but it is safe to say it will

my of unlawful desirqs, which drag 
lower and lower into the slough or 
debt, despondency aod degradation, un- 

not exceed the first estimates, as the til manhood, honor self-respect, and 
extent of the damage was Influenced a|] that that makes <llfe worth while 
and colored by the present awfulness , —go out In darkness. “A contented 
of the calamity. - *

rbdles, and advertlseil them f«»r sale. 
H«1 had telephone orders for a week 
for his tre«is; some orders «-am© from 
the «-ountry. Now Is the s«*ason |o 
plant them.

The test for a man who offers him
self aa a candidate for office ahould 
be his character as/has been estab
lished by bis service to aocl<»ty In prl-

mind is a contented feast." but la one
-- --------------------- that ran never b* enjoyed by the vic-

The Midland Reporter comes to u s . thn of debt “A man Is rich,” says | vats Ufa Those who have done IItie 
this week In six-column form—s de- Thoureau “according to the number for their neighborhood in private life

of things he can do without content- need hardly be expected to do mudb 
edly."

elded Improvement over Ita ft vs-col 
umn appearan«« for their •lector# la public life.
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«Rito PRICK
CREAK

Baking Powder
1» a protection and guarantee 
against alum which is found in 
the low priced baking powders.

To be on the safe side when buying 
baking powder, examine the label and 

♦ take only a brand shown to be made 
from Cream of Tartar.

be worth more than a landing menace ' 
to life and limbs. And so, It went the j 
way of all grass. '  i

This building was erected for a news i 
paper office in the full flush of Colors- t 
do’s iKJom days; when the sheepmen« 
and cattlemen were equal lords of the 
land. There had been a paper «stab-j 
liahed here prior to this, called “The 

¡Courant,” by Dr. Toiler, which w as1 
merged into tlte new and more pre- j 

^lentious publication, “The Stock Rais- j 
er and Commercial Clipper,“ and the :

, brick building erected. This was a j 
¡large and influential stock company, 
and the paper was the official organ of 
the cattle and sheep industries of all 
West Texas. A splendid paper was 

i published for some time, but the col
lapse of the sheep business and de- 

jptession in the cattle business for sev- ; 
era) years took away the main sppport ■ 
of the paper.After varying vicissitudes 
Of fortune, the stockholders of the pa- ! 
per moved it to Fort Worth, as a more , 
eligible location for such a paper, and ; 
where, with changed name, it is still j 
published as the Daily livestock Re
porter, being the official organ for 
that market

The building has l»een used for va- Rosenberg, lex ., Dec. Ur —At 1. u 
'rlous pun loses since, but little care  ̂This (Wednesday) morning, from the 
’ has been lavished upon its upkeep and ' l^tform  of the railway station here, 
! appearance. Hence, it passes - i f  not j «*e »hooting of firearms at inter- 
j to make room for better and more ex

pensive improvements, at least, to a-

FEARED FLOOD WATERS 
IS SWEEPING RICHMOND

/

Firing of Guns and Roaring In Dis
tance Has Sinister Sound to 

People Three Miles 
From Town

SEVERE SUFFERING IS FELT AT ROSENBERG
F a m i l i e s  M a r o o n e d  o n  U n s h e l t e r e d  K n o l l s  

S p e n d  N i g h t  S h i v e r i n g  F r o m  F l o o d  
S p r a y -  C a s t  b y  B i t i n g  N o r t h  W i n d .

Î
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LORAINE NEWS ITEMS.
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recently purchased from L  Henson.
Mr. Juke Gregg writes back to his 

wife that h  ̂ found things favorable 
at Palacios. So bis family will Join 
him there soon. Mr. Gregg and wife 

Mrs. A. K. Hall of Matador and | are among the first settlers here und 
aught*-r are the guests of D. C. Me- | number their friends bv the score.

, bate a danger to life. The house serv
ed its purpose, and was an invisible 
«•og in the complex machinery of the 
settling and developmmt of West Tex
as and Colorado.

Rea and family. ¡who hope for them ell the good things
Brewer Palmer of Duns was busy that ran come to them by the change, 

her« Monday. James Bennett and family are mov-
Mlaa Bailie Givens will leave soon lug to their borne in Sweetwater this 

for an extended visit to Mississippi ; Week, but he w ill continue his busi-
and Louisiana.

Hubert Toler eras busy in 'Colora
do Monday.

C. P. Gary visited in Colorado Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hail sad children 
ot Blanton visited hie brother and 
wife Sunday

ness here. This is another good fam
ily we regret to loose but wish them 
success In their new home.

The H. M. S. will bold their bazaar 
the 13th. 14th and Kith at Loruiue 
Mercantile Co. Store.

On last Tuesday night the W. O. W. 
camp elected the following officers

PLAIN VIEW POINTS.

Mrs. Mann of Big Spring* visited i for the new year.

T
Mrs. Switzer Sunday and returned 
home Monday

J. A. Dunn and family hava return
ed from Besst Texas where they mov
ed to some two years ago.

Charlie Watllngton of Shreveport,; 
La., la here visiting bis father. Capt 
Watllngton and his family.

Lee Walker and family have moved 
hark to the farm.

Little Hunter Johnson has been 
quite sick.

S II. Hallmark—C. C.
J. 1* Meadow—Adv. L.
W. F. Altman—Banker.
J. L. Pratt—Clerk.
J. C. Mums—Watchman.
B. F. Morgan—Center.
S. W. Altman—Manager.
C. W. l'alnier—Capt. of Team.
The annual installation will be the 

2nd Tuesday night In January, joint
ly with the Circle.

Alaey Griffith of Champion has

Misses Effie and Rosa Leu<-h of our 
community are visiting their uncle 
at Big Springs last week and this, 
having a big time.

The meeting of the Literary society 
was post |*oned ou account of cold 
weather it will meet under the direc
tion of .Mr. Hoibert at a later date and 
organize with the school. By doing 

I this we ran join the state Liter
ary and Debating Society and have 
their belli. They send out from Aus
tin suggestions and uelps to the var
ious schools over the state. I t  will 
be neceasary to orgauize in conj unc
tion with some school in order to join 
as they won't scent the independent 
organization into the -ociety.

Bro. A. D. Leach will preach lor us 
next Sunday morning at 11 oclock 
and at night. Everybody Invited to at
tend

Mr. Grady Cl%rk of Alabama who moved in again to school his children 
has been the guest of his unde. D C. | Mrs. Sanders of Roscoe was the 
McRea and family left Saturday guest of Mrs. H. limey, Tuesday

Mrs. J. N. Campbell of Colorado vis- J.

Theodore Roosevelt in a recent ar
ticle appearing in'the “Outlook,* 
on “The Living Wage and the Liv
ing lfate,’’ presents in a \ery force
ful manner, both sides of the rail
road question..We have long heard 
many of our public officials 'discuag 
only one side—-that of the people 
and it will be news to many wha 
have been-following the public dis
cussions, to learn that there are real
ly two sides to the question.

The views of Mr. Roosevelt, who 
has been considered a radical in 
railroad legislation, are especially in
teresting and instructive to Texas 
ut this time when our transportation 
affairs are in an inflammatory con
dition. The ex-president said in 
part:

'*lt must be a cardinal principle 
in dealing with honestly-built and 
wisely-managed railways that the in- 

more are known to have been left iso- , vestor, the shareholder, is just as 
luted in the midst of the water» at ¡much entitled to protection as is the 
nightfall. Rescue work continued j wage worker, the shipper or the rep- 
through the night, but with distress-1 resentative of the general public. Un-

vals iu the town of Richmond, three 
miles away, was heard distinctly, and 
from a short distance below Rosen
berg there could bo heard the rear
ing of waters. This is taken to in
dicate that the flood crest has topped 
the ridge at Richmond and the flood 
waters are sweeping the town. Late 
last night Richmond Reported twrti 
feet of water in the county Jail and 
the crest of the flood four Inches be
low the top of the ridge. All efforts 
to get Into communication wfth the 
town have failed tonight.

At this time plans are being made 
here to go to the rescue of the sup
posedly imperiled town. It is stat
ed here that if the water tops the 
ridge, as it is now supposed to have 
done, there is no hope for the town.

The most distressing situation in 
the flood-bound areas of Texas this 
morning is In the vicinity of Rosen
berg' where the waters of the swol
len Brazos River have crept up over 
the surrounding country and have »urroundtng country, which Is inun-

iu'glv little success. Further upstream 
in the Brazos conditions are greatly 
improved, though the hand of death 
lies heavily on the river. Rescue par
ties are pushing the work of taking 
out the marooned inhabitants in the 
bottom lands near San Felipe. In 
that district it is said many people 
are slowly starving to death despite 
heroic attempts of rescuers to reach 
every one. The bodies of four un
identified negroes near the town of 
San Felipe were recovered yesterday. 
The river is falling as far do. n as 
Hempstead.

<'elunibux I* Relieved.

On the Colorado. ColumbuB, which 
has been surrounded by wster. was 
relieved yesterdsy by the recession of 
the flood, and it was hotted soon to 
resume train service. Wharton also 
was cut off exespt by boat, but no 
deaths from there are reported, 
though some may have occured in the

rendered hundreds homeless Many 
families are marooned without food 
on unsheltered knolls and have spent 
the night shivering In the face of a 
cold, bitiug north wind to the hard
ship of which is addel the spray cast

The Sunday school willmest st 3 :3 0 .upon the victims in the wind-swept 
p. m. , flood .

We are having some very pretty The death roll of the flood to date 
weather now and we hope to enjoy ' 1» estimated at l t t . ,
several w eeks of It. Tops Bluff Near Rich mend.

Remember the Buckner Orphans 
Home fund next Sunday and bring At Richmond, near___ _______ ______ ______  ______________  ___ Rosenberg,

E. Stowe of Colorado was busy {something to put in it. will be appre- 1 backwater threatens io cover the 
ited her parents between trains this i here Monday.
week. Sheriff Cougbran of Colorado was
' Misses Lillie Nelson and R a k g . I buiy here Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Hall. Messrs. Jirden Ben-j AV. H. Pendergrhss has 
nett. J. H. Gregg. Prof. Elliott sainted the J. H. Galloway residence in West 
in the sale by 1*be Ixvrain* Merean- Town.
tile Co on Saturday. • * * Jess White is borne from Stanton

Ritclfte Wallis of Sweetwater was for the holidays.

dated more than anything you could town width many feet of water. Yes- 
jdo. toward any other cause. terday afternoon the water in the

Mr Cloy Costin and Walker Frank-, river rising topped the high bluff 
moved' , 0 ' )|n |ed u,e g(nKiaK at prayer meeting west of Richmond. whi«h »as believed 

! last Sunday night. This was tbe î to have been an amide safeguard. A 
first trial and they did finely. '  ¡large force of negroes were forced to

» Sunday visitor here. | Wiley Thompson and wife were up
The little son of Allen Nelson Is ! from Silver this week.

quit« sirk this week.
Andrew Smith and Homer McRea 

visited in Colorado Sunday.
R. K. Ballard of Denton Co. was 

busy here this week, he Is going to 
move from Denton Co. to Ssn Antonio 

Miss B lan ch e  Hooks will visit la 
Westbrook Sunday

The Methodist Sunday School are 
to have a Christmas tree on Christ
mas eve night at the church. * A nice 
program win be carried out and Santa 
Claus will be much in etldenre. The 
program will he in next geeks issue.

Tom Davis sad family have moved 
to one of the J. D. Howell residences.

The Ix>raine Mercantile Co. sale 
opened lrst Friday with good results 
for both purchaser and the comiiany.

ing last Sunday night, he Is a veter- trie lignt plant and waterworks out of 
an. and made a fine talk cn “God's itHuailasioo and remained

CNOTHFU LANDMARK RAZED

God * commission

:
announcing that there Tbs river continued to rise steadily

chastening us for disobedience." over the entire surfpte of the town in
We received this week a card from varying depths.

Richmond. Ky
is a little Mr. Theodore Henry Roc It is believed that the crest of the 

" ¡Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brasoc River flood, which is expected
lhor severs 1 years the brick build- Aiesand* r Kelth j t BaId u,,. little at Richmond today, will create a verl- 

iag on Ltfwer Second Street. opposite | «̂,nt|,.man was at home rainy days table sea from fifty-five to seventy- 
the First Christian church, recently | >|r and faD1„y ol our flv<. mi, „  wide.

PRINCE CHARMING.

________________ family of our
occupied by J w. Nunn as a feed and !,.ouimunlly have movod to Smlth l o 
grain aasarhouse. has shown decided 
signs of collapse. Large cracks in the 
walls and over the doors gave warnings 
of Increasing danger, and last week 
fhe owners decided to have it torn 
down, figuring that the salvage would

Many Deaths Reported.

Many deaths are reported in this 
region, but their uumber can not be 
ascertained. Names it is not possi
ble to obtain. Many negro«« are said 
to have perished in the flood, many

Pamper your pocketbook. It’s your 
Liest friend in time of need. And 
the Ford keeps the pocketbook satis-- 
fied. Ford lightness and F o r d  
strength make Ford economy famous 
the world over. Cut down transpor
tation cost. Buy a Ford.
All.1914 models, which makes them the very last 
word in automobile manufacture.
The Ford is in the field to stay against all compet
itors.

i J  545.00 tor the todsttr
P ric **  , ggs gg S t  Fm+ravit' M u C*

A . J .  H E R R IN G T O N
L o c a l  A | e n t

IAT4N ITEMS.

We have had good rains and the

VICTOR VICTROLA CONCERT.
H. L  Hutchinson A Co. are agents | 

for this famous Phonograph, and to 
bring to the attention of the public 

, jthe great value of these wonderful In- 
istruments as makers of the highest 
¡class of music in the homes and els* 
where, they gave a free public con- 

¡cert last Friday night at their place o» 
business, consisting exclusively of red mud is awful hut we are not kick 
grand oi>en» selections by the most ingfl for the farmers will have good 
famous living artists The salesroom *»ropi next year and the cattlemen 
of this firm is large and comfortable W,H have good grass . 
had been easily arranged with chairs Mr. Gage the de|>ot Agent left Sat- 
at hand, into an auditorium seating a t'rday for a short visit to Midland, 

j good crowd. Programs had been print- Mrs. Will Morrison was in Cotora- 
td and distributed, «o that theaudlence »hopping and looking around and 

¡knew what was coming, and what was meeting old friends. Saturday, 
being played. As an advertisement. Mr Griffith and Mr. Hastrup were 

•the concert was a success and as an pleasant visitors In latau last week, 
entertainment it was high class and Mr. Comer Biitpkm has returned 
realistic. Through the influence of. *roni Tahoka. ,
this concert the Record doubts not Sheriff Cougbran of Colorado was 
more than one victrola phonograph **> I*t*n laat week 
will be included In the list of prer,- Mr W. A. Griffith was a visitor in 
ents with which Santa Claus will glad Rig Springs last week.
den the hearts of people hereaboir

Dolls, books and bibles for Christ
mas at Doss'.

Mrs Hunt and son. Alfred of Sweet
water will visit Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hunt this week.

Mr. Poe and Mr. Jack Williams
it ta not »rnaa P*id a burry visit to Colorado Satur-1. .  . _  ' ' '  *it is not gross income but Judicious • > Evelyn: Daddy is mailing this card to

Investing of the marglo of profit that 
provides against the rainy day. The bridge crew is here this week 

Mr. Rimer Williams. Misa Lucille 
Moore, Mias Eunee 8uth|>en and Miss 
Nettle Taylor attended the singing at 
New Hope Sunday, thsy enjoyed it im- 

____________ __  | m wealy.
Ben Morgan will order the latest Mm. Sam Hunt and son spent the 

books published ter you. ] day in Big Springs Wei

A farm cannot be properly conduct
ed without livestock production and 
•oil fertilisa Bon

dated. Near Wharton thousands of 
inhabitants of the bottoms, most of 
whom are negroes, are said to be ma
rooned and suffering terribly from 
hunger and cold.

Glen Flora is said, to be submerged 
uuder from a few inches to three or 
four feet.

Mnd of Baj f i t )  Covered.

Ins the investor finds that he is to get 
a fair return on his money, he will 
not invest, aud in such case not only 
will no new railways be built, but 
existing railways will not be able tn 
repair the waste, the wear and tear 
to which they are subject, aud will 
not be able to make needed improve
ments. All governmental action, 
whether by the legislature or the ex
ecutive, should be conditioned upon 
keeping in view tbia fact.

"Unless the corporation makes 
money— that is unless business men 
are prosperous— there will be no 
money to give in proper wages for 
the wage worker, there will he no 
money with which to pro' ¡tie for his 
protection and to insure hint against 

aud damage and no money 
wherewith to rentier projter service 
to Cm- customers ml to the public 
as a whole.

" I t  >« ju st a- mtirii t V  duty of
the r«;tn*i)f«s,iiHi to permit rates to 
Ik* rai-nl alien tl.o r i ’-e ¡4 justi
fiable a- ¡o require llcin  .<» I»e low
ered if I’ • b \* !'.:/•* i- in.tifi.iM e..

"  1 : * itifri i - old lie I***«»
tile to the c< r-i »re* or:: t should
mereley be i.. any iii.-c unl u t
on the port of iIts- * o~p" 
it should p lo t'll t e 
against misconduct ¡m ■; 
ly as it protect- oi.ie 
conduct com to; tie«.

corpo run 
¡it o exact»
1 te li

Ben Morgan's for tine package can-
Most of the town of Bay City last , 

night was covered by water varying 
in depth from a few ini ties to a few 
feet There was great diacoinforture [ 
but no serious danger to life. Prop- | The so-callod “militant'' class of the 
erty damage wav slight. The flood English Suffragetta have demonstrsi- 
waters were released by the prompt l their unfitness for the franchi»«, 
dynamiting of levees south Of the j *D revenge for the arrest and imptis- 
town. Water in the river there, utili j*>*>nr«*nt of Mrs. Pankhurst. a howling 
slowly rising, will.' it is believed do lU°b of suffragetta applied the torch

Bro. A. I). Leach preached at Hu-¡the scene at once and sent to work I no great damage ».¡ut.i ot Bay City. more than fl'to.oo" worth of prop- 
ford last Sunday. ... building up a levee. In the mean-¡The country is devoted to rice farm- erGr- Not only property belonging to

almost î sparsely populated.

Beath Roll st IK .

Mr. Billie Franklin led prayer meet- time, backwater entered, put the elec- in- *ui a large scale and since most 'he crown is destroyed, but private
of the crop has been harvested is booses and even churches are burned.

If this same mob bad been compos
ed of men alone, the ixdlce or mili- 

! tary would have been ordered to snoot.
Following is the record of deaths. * Dd 8hoot kin TJle *t™>iig arm 

due to Hood, to date: 1 womm ot England will never get to
Bryan tlncliidlng most of thirty-I ^  vo,Pr* un,U lh^  demonstrate to 

mile levee section» t»3: Hempstead ! , *1,‘ K ° 'ernnient their ability to use
estimated) 23; Brookshire section 20 ,he franrhi*e in a safe and sane man 

Marlin <Falls County) 11 ; Belton 6; m r So ,ong “  continue such
Brownwood 1; Dallas 3; Grand Prair
ie 1; Austin (vicinity) 3; Hearne 8; 
Waco 5; San Antonio 1; Bastrop 1;
Temple 1; Richmond 4; La Grange 
(vicinity) 1; Lockhart 1; Columbus t; 
Hungerford 4; Victoria 2; Rosenberg 
4: Total about 164.

Mr. Charlie Mann is shipping cat
tle this week.

KETCH'EM.

( I THIiLRT ( t l.I.INGV
We have had some cold northers 

out here that seemed like real win- t 
ter.

Messrs. R. I* Womack and Pat Ril-1 
ey returned from their Concho trip | 
last week. They said It rained every | 
day so they coulden't get many pe- i 
cans.

Mr. Scott, the Southwestern Tele-1 
phone Hneman and Carl Calloway 

came out to Cuthbert Friday.
A large crowd attended Sunday 

school at Cuthbert Sunday.
81 SLOCl’M

acts of violence and crime as have 
marked their |»ast campaign, they but 
deepen the conviction in all well bal
anced minds, that they would use the 
franchise for the same purpose of re
venge, violence and crime May the 
dap never come when the English 
brand of female politics will flour
ish In America

B e a r  I n  
M i n d

- I  SEE, I SEE."
One day last week, Evelyn Lasky 

received a card with the following in
scription printed on It: Waco. Texas, 
November 27, 1918. Dear Big Sls'or

tell you that I have Just arrived fro'-i 
Storkland. Mother and Daddy think 
I am a fine little girl. I hope to see 
you soon. With much lov«.

Edna Elisabeth See 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 8e*\ 

F 8.—I weigh eight pounds and bars 
blue eyea aad light hair, and mother 
•ays 1 look like daddy. Wc'U do it rifht at price« 

tkat art rifkt
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IN YOUR ROUNDS DON’T FORGET

F O R

Candies, Nuts, Fruits and all Fancy Groceries
/ * «

 ̂ A lik e  fo r the In n er Man, A lso  for th e O uter M an

WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR LINE OF DRY GOODS, SHOES, ETC., A NICE NEW GUARANTEED LINE OF JEWELRY

f t

THF H 1GE MOKkEK AND
THE SMALL LAND OWNED

THE BUZZING BEE. 'sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau- 
tifier. $1.00. Harmony Shampoo. 50c

--------  Having heard that there would l*e Both guaranteed to satisfy you in
tB.v N. A. Richardson.» 'quite a list of candidates at the start- jevery way, or your money hack. Sold

For the wage worker, it is clear, er.g j (0gi next year for the very iin - in  this community only at. our store 
there is nothing in industry hut usb- portant office of sheriff . and several j —The Rexall Store—one of the more 
sistence. for the tenant farmer, it nanieg being given, we accosted the than 7,(KKi leading drug stores of the 
seres without saying there is. there can (¡rgt one we met and put the question I'nited States. Canada and Great Bri
be nothing more. And there is cer to bjm gtraight. He tried to sidestep tain, which own the big Harmony lab- 
lainly little evidence that the smal th many provisos, ifs and condi- j oratories in Boston, where the many 
land owner who works for a living tjong. winding up with the very de- celebrated Harmouy Perfumes and 
has fared much better.is the accumu- , jnite gtalMBMt—“may be he would Toilet Preparations are made, 
lation of wealth. rUn.'' —W I* Doss. Colorado. Texas-

He is directly or indirectly the prej -ph,, nt.*t suspect we met was Lark ■ . ■ *
ot about every form of trust and com- pog^n and we put the question to him, The farmers of West Texas and 
bine; he is among the most liberal ..Are you going to be in the race for Mitchell county, have put the*cro»< of 
contributors to profit and interest | ¿aberlff next year?" He smiled, as on- 1913 with all its disapitointments and 
funds. He has no voice in determin- |y 1̂ ,-k. Cost in can smile and replied: vexations behind them ,and have re- 
lng the price of what he buys or whin | bave considered the matter, solutely turned to the making of the
be sells. He receives his purcham but jg rather too far ahead to next one. They are wasting no time 
from the hands of one monopoly; he any gjnd Qf formal announce- in telling what they should have done.

but laying plans for a record breaker 
next year, far as human estimates 
can go, there was never a brighter

passes his produce into the keeping UM>nt of my randldaL.v. Many o( my
of another. And by the time the [rfendg have asked the saute question, 
railroads, the milling trust, the meat though and |t may ^  Juat ag well to
trust, the implement trust and the ^  tbat wben the proper time arrives outlook for a bumper crop than now-
grain speculators and gamblers get ( wln lnake gucb announcement to exists. If calculations can with any
through with him. he finds that he has lbgl ‘effect. Being solicited by friends safety be made • upon material con

ditions. this section of Texas ought* to 
mit my name at next primary for the produce the Very largest crop in Its
office of Sheriff. I fetl it will do no history next ygar. The plowing, plant-
violence to precedents to let them 
know i have decided t*v make tbd race 
next year. 1 will be in my office in

left Just about the equivalent of an from every part of the county to sub- 
average laborer's job—enough to re
produce bis kind an t it keeps him 
bustling to do that.

THE FLYING < \KI*ET
OK THE W RIGHTS the rear of C. M. Adams' store, where

ing and getting the crop up and grow
ing. are stages already provided for 
by the unusually heavy deposit of
season in the ground. Even if the

-----------  f 1 will be glad to mee; my friends at j next summer should be a repetition
It’s a long call today, from the fam- nil times. \es I expect to be In the of last the same disasters from ex-

Cesstvely hot weather will not re
sult. It was because there was no 
deep season in the ground the light 
showers of last summer did really

«us Arabian Night s magic Hying cai-i running for the office of Sheriff of 
peL Mitchell county, when the time comes"

Yet we see any day the twentieth So there, we have Mb word for it, 
century flying carj>et rtretclied on its and we opine that'the presence of Mr. 
frame The tail and the front guiding Costin in the race will make all pros-' more harm than good This will not 
pieces constitute it, with the ripping insctB sit up and take notice. He is j be the case next year. There is al- 
ooise of the engine, the aeroplane, thoroughly qualified in all clerical du- ready stored in the ground sufficient 
On his carpet sits the air man, cush- ties of the office, besides having sever- season to carry the crops well along 
ioned on the wind, he w ishes himself nl years of practical experience in the j into the summer, w,".;i practically no 
a hundred leagues away, pulls a lev- olfice as deputy under Sheriff Frank more rain in sight, The chances of 
er or two and without exertion is at Johnson. If all the other entrants in one or more good rains before July J 
hit destination. the race are as good and efficient tlm- are much in pur favor, and these,

The American ancients surely have her as Mr. Costin, no voter could make with what is- already in the ground

Irrigation has lost none of its im
portance aud value to West Texas 
by the wet spell. Don't lose interest in 
irrigation und put off makiug an ex- 
peinteut of a few seres because there 
is no immediate and pressing need for 
ii. The ground will dry out again; 
the rain will fail to come just when 
it should to save some of our crops, 
and the spectre of drouth will again 
impend. Water just at the right time 
to carry over the crops during a cri
sta like we experienced last August, 
will be just as badly needed again. 
Put thorugh (jour irrigation plans 
aud be ready to meet any crisis of 
drouth that may come, Get out of 
the realm of chance in farming by 
making it a sure and exact industry. 
One good soaking of West Texas do*« 
uot dispel the recurrence of drouth 
any more than one swallow makes 
a summer.

I HUE WILSON TO NAME The "Spug” societies in the north
MAYFIELD FOR I. ('. and east are making an active cam- 

-  -■ paign against the useless sending of
Delegation of Texas Congressmen money for Christmas presents. There

Present l lslin- of Lone Star Can
didate for Conimeree Com- 

hi issio n r r —S u ccess . 
Doubtful.

never was a more sensible or utilltar- 
j iau movement set afoot than this. 
Much more thau half ci the money ex- 

, pended for presents during the Christ-
N ‘ --------  naa and New Year holidays, is worse

Washington. Dec. 8.—Repreaontp- than thrown away. The majority of 
fives Rayburn, A'oung. Buchanan, Gar- the presents are not only not needed, 
ner and Sumners, acting for the Texas but frequently not wanted at all. 
i.'.embers of the house of represents- j „m a little common sente with the 
fives, called upon President Wilson by secrecy idea eliminated, woulago far 
appointment at 11 o'clock this morn- ¡n solving doubts as to what to give 
lng for the purpose of presenting the ! different ones If you have decided 
name of Allison Mayfield as the Tex- to make some friend a present, and 
as candidate for one ol three vacan- are undecided as to what It shall be, 
clea soon to exist on the interstate so to such one and tell him or her 
commerce commission. In submit-j that«you intend giving something, and 
ting the memorial, which bore the sig; being unable to decide. *a»k their sug-

ASk YtM'IC DRUGGIST ABOUT IT.

There le a New ftemedl that Takes the 
Plaee of Calomel.. Recommended 
and Gun run I ccd hy the Druggist

natures of fifteen of the Texas repre
sentatives, Congressman Rayburn 
dwelt upon the fact that the grear 
Southwest and the Gulf states deserv
ed a place upon the ccnimission. and

gesfion. Of course, they will say, 
"Oh, just anything-vanytblng in the 
world you fancy," when all the time 
yoi\ know they have.a preference. By 
beating about a. while, you will soon

nothing on the Ohio Wrights! a mistake if he scratched his ticket
Two contenijioraries of the Arabian with his eyes shut. Who will be the 

seem to have seen afar oif the com- i next to avow his intentions in regard 
tug of the Wright boys. to office.

Did not one long for a mouoplane?
“Oh," cried he, "that I had wings like 
a dove! for then would I fly away!"
(Psalms f»5:6>

Another, perhaps, visioned the man 
fliers—"They shall mount up with 
wings like the eagles" high into the t,)f. duj ,  dead look of * *  hair, and 
firmament above the clouds, Isaiah niakeg ,t br,ght_ tUma the stringiness

TO MAkK YOI'H HAIR
MORE BEAUTIFUL.

To give your hair that gloss and lus
tre and wavy silky softness, use Har
mony Hair Beautifler. It takes away

should carry the cotton crop up to Its 
fruitting stage in August. All things 
being considered, the farmers will be
gin the year of 1914 with firmer faith 
and confidence of a good crop, than 
they did at the beginning of this year.

traced the man birds in theii* heaven
ward flight.

Did David think of the winged man 
also, when he said of one—“And he 
rode upon a cherub and did fly; yea. 
lie did fly upon the wings of the wind” 
< Psalms 18 :10|

And how high and hew far the hu
man eagles wing their flight—“If I 
ascend up into heaven, thou are there! 
If I take the wing3 of the morning 
and dwell (fly) In the uttermost parts 
cf the sea even there shall thy hand 
lead me and thy right hand shall up
hold me!” For what ta t  the hand of 
God. In the marvelous laws of his 
Nature, upholds the Daedalus of to
day In his excursion toward the sun!

When we consider the prophet |)av-

Iixto riiiifiness—overcomes the oily 
cdor* and leaves a sweet, true-rose 

I fragrance—makes the hair easier to 
put up neatly and easier to keep in 
place. It la just exa/iiv what is nam
ed a hair beautifler. and whether 
yours is ugly now or beautiful, it will 
Improve api<earance. You’ll be proud 
of and delighted with the results, or 
your money back. Very easy to apply 
—simply sprinkle a little on your hair 
each time before brushing it. Contain* 
no oil; will not change the color of 
hair, nor darken gray hair.

To keep your hair and scalp dand
ruff-free and clean, use Harmony 
Hhampoo. This puge, liquid shampoo 
Is most convenient to use.. because It

Notice to Oil Dealers.—When in the 
market for gasoline, kerosene or any 
thing in oils phone your orders to the 
Gulf Refining Company. Phonp 202. 
All orders promptly filled.

Floyd Beall never sold a remedy 
that gave more complete satisfaction 
than Dodson's ¡Liver Tone—a mild 
vegetable remedy for constipation 
sour stomach and lazy liver.

Folks who have suffered for years 
rather than resort to dangerous cal
omel have found after one trial that 
this pleasant tasting vegetable liquid 
gives them a long sought relief with
out bad after effects.

Dodson's Liver Tone is guaranteed 
by Floyd Beall to be a safe liver stim
ulant and to be absolutely harmless 
without bad after effects. You will 
find many persons in this locality who 
rave tried it and every user will speak 
a good word for Dodson’s Liver Tone. 
It livens up a torpid liver and makes 
you feel fresh, healths and clean.

The price of a large bottle is 50 
cents—money back if not pleased The 
success of Dodson’s Liver Tone has 
brought many medicines inlo the field 
that imitate its claims, and some have 
r.amo very similar and packages same 
color, but remember Dodson’s Liver 
Tone is guaranteed by Floyd Beall 
who will give you bark your menoy 
If you want it.

after making ah argument along this be able to get-a line on what they 
line, review-lng briefly Mayfield's long rially wish you to give them—and It- 
experience u|K>n the Texas state rail- | will alays be of modest value.
road commission and his u n d i s p u t e d ----------------------- -
qualifications for the |K>sitlon sought. ! I have no old junk- for Christmas,

Fifteen Hack Mayfield.

The other members supplemented 
the remarks of Mr. Rayburn, each 
speaking briefly in behalf of the only 
candidate who has the indorsement of 
all of the Texas congressmen with the 
exception of Senator Sheppard and 
Representatives Garrett, and SmitlJ 
who are noncommittal, and Repre
sentative Slayden, who is committed 
to the candidacy of L. J  Polk.

President Wilson expressed himself 
as pleased to receive light upon the

i but a fine assortment of dolls, books, 
¡ bfbles, etc.—W. L. Doss.

When the government decided to 
<'ossrbreed the zebra it picked out 
for its size the finest of Grevy zebras. 
The Grevy zebra Is hard to Obtain, but 
the government secured its sipe*and 
then began to figure out the best way 
to reduce the animal’« wildness. Ex
periments were made with the Rocky 
mountain burro and the Kentucky don
key at the same time. Results show
ed that this was the exact combination 

attitude of the Texas congressional to bring forth animals pf strength and 
delegation. He Was most compllmen- enmdance, intelligence and speed, yet 
tary In his reference to Mr. Mayfield, 11 tame disposition. Thus through the 
sayiug he was convinced as to his iKentucky Jennet and the Rocky inoun- 
competeney and that be felt po mis- la,n burro «Ihe government has suc- 
take Would lie made if he were called tceded in eliminating the wildness of 
to the interstate commerce com mis- the zebra. Five hybrids or “hyneys" 
sion. He made it cjdar however, that are being exhibited and the country 
a great many natnes had been sub- shown the new animal In which there 
mitted to him and that many things pt-e so many possibilities.
would have to lie taken Into consid- —  — ---- - - ,
eration before a 
reached.^

final decision is

Other Section» Haut Places.

Never has the old proverb, honesty 
is the best policy’"' found more ex
pression and proof, than in Presi
dent Wilao^’s attitude toward Mexico. 
His policy has been one of honesty, 
which in every Instance will Justify it
self.

McMurry pays highest prices for all 
kinds of country produce.

Oval picture frames in gilt, ebony 
and Hrcasuinn walnut at Hherwin & 
Son.

PHONE »48 FOR COAL, GRAIN, 
MILL FEED, COTTON SEED.MEAL 
AND HULLS; MILO MAIZE, CRUSH
ED OK WHOLE. A. L. SCOTT.

gives an instantaneous rich, foaming 
Id. who gazed down the ages at the fhat tm m U M y  p i r a t e ,  to
wonders of today, we marvel at the 
creatness of the man. Surely It was

every part of hair and scalp, Insuring 
quick, thorough cleansing. Washed

by the power of his Creator that .Juit qul<sWy, th<l „„tire 0|,era-f t
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

marvelous things nt which we look 
In amazement one dav and the next, 
oa acount of familiarity pass by 
with Indiffereoce ‘

TUB WANDER (NO JEW

lion takes only ta few momenta, Con
tains nothing that can harm the hair; 
leaves no harshness or stickiness— 
just a sweet-smelling cleanliness.

Doth preparatlans come In odd.abap- 
ed. very ornamental bottles, with

Everything to eat 
prompt service.

at McMurry's;

Aaron Montgomery Ward, head of 
the great mail order house of Chlca- 

Did you ever live In New York ? Did ¡RO and who rose from the position of 
you ever think of the trials a young « day laborer to be a multi-millionaire, 
girl has to contend with to make her djed at his home In that city last Sun 
way In New York alone? No. you dayi seventy years of age. 
did not. Witness the coming attrac
tion presetned by the United Amuse
ment Company, at the Opera House 
next Friday, Dec. 12 and you will be 
fully repaid In seeing one of the most U|)Ward of 44iooo pounds of dressed 
startling stories you Imve ever listen- l>ouUry „al(, to b been ,n coi„ Btor. 
ed to and you can leave the perfor- g)x Qr geven years was recent
m&nce wtth the assurance that the j j  {0ndemned and confiscated by the 
story was taken from real life and is |)Cftrd of health of phIUdeipb, ; .  The
not fiction. The play, A sl^AVR, p0„i4ry was declared unfit fo fcort 
OIRL OF NEW YORK is so sta riling | and wal gent to lbe fertlllxl3k P nhts.
in Its truthfulness, that It Is sensa-’ _______________
tional and those who witness It can j Herrla<ton bag an MpePt wdrkman 
hardly believe that the conditions pra- wUh h|m now. Bring along your mogt
seated can be traa. ,-v

Dolls at W. 1* posa.

difficult Job and get It fixed right 
12118c

It is understood the New England 
states and the Pacific coast are in* 
slating that they, be recognized in Dos«’, 
filling the places inade vacant by the 
death of Commissioner Marble aud the 
resignation of Commissioner Prouty 
and it* is believed the President is 
strongly lnclAied to the opinion that 
these claims should be respected, if 
this rourse is followed, lit will leave 
only the vacancy which will occur the 
first of January with the expiration 
of Commissioner Clement's term for 
the Texan^ to look to as making an 
opening for Mayfield or any other 
Texas candidate.

The Georgia friends of Clements 
have proposed that he be reappointed 
with the undertsanding that he re
tire within tllree year«, and the Presi
dent is said to be considering this pro
posal. Judging from what was said 
to the Texas representatives today,
President Wilson has not yet definite
ly concluded to reappoint Clements.

Fine candies for Christmas trade

TRIAL OF REV. NORRIS BEGINS*

FORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. 9—The 
trial of Rev. J. Frank Norris, pastor 
of the First Baptist ohtych of this 
city on the charge of burning the 
church began today.

K  C- Reese testified that he saw a 
man. resembling Rev. Nlr. ‘Norris, on 
• lie church steps a half1 hour before 
the fire. Reese was severly cross- 
examined, hut the cross-examination 
failed to break down his testinion.v.

Nice fresh oysters any time at Bead's 
Market. . 10|31tf*

A first class man ouinot be raised 
on a fnrm where there are scrub 
stock.

Your wool blankets are washed 
clean and returned to you as soft and g0ns In 
fleecy as when new—If sent to the 
laundry.

J. 8. Vaughan left Bunriay night fov 
Waco to attend the grand lodge o f Mis

sion there.

Bring your produce to McMurry.



THE COLOR»PO RECORD

RA TI. HOAD LEGISLATION.HAD CATARRH
FIVE YEARS.

Mr. John» 
mm of at
Elmo. Illl- 
n o ta , w aa 
troubled five 
roars wi t h
catarrh. Tha 
catarrh waa 
ao aevere In
hla c a a  
that hia Ilf. 
a 0 a m e
t h r eatened
Aa he ex
p r e s s e s  It 
himself, he
h a d  "on e 
foot In the
grave."

Of course 
be tried to 
get r e l i e f  
Many prac
t i t i o n e r s  
were con
sulted and a 
c a t a r r h  
specialist In
St. Louis was tried He got so weak 
and thoroughly run down that he de
clares he could not walk more than 
a  hundred yards without resting.

Few people understand that catarrh
la a constant drain on the system. , . ,, , , , , I,
The discharge of mucus which Is " ,W1 s,ial1 employed hv the rail- 
going on In such cases la largely com- muds in excess of tliier necessities,

THE COST OF BAO HOADS-

MR. S. S. JOHNSON 
St. Elmo, Illinois.

Millions of Dollars Wasted in 
Complying With Useless 

Legal Requirements.

Many criticising have been made 
ajfainst the railrjuds for gbugen per
mitted or practiced during the past 
quarter of a century, and the man
agement of railroad properties has 
been largely taken from the owners 
and given to commissions represent
ing the government. With the change 
in control conies new forms of abuses, 
imaiy of theifl as stupid and bur
densome as those imposed ujion us 
under the old regime. •

Mr. ,1. Krutsclmitt, chairman rf 
the Executive Committee of the 
•Southern Pacific in discussing this 
subject said :

“The lawmakers and commission 
have been imposing upon the rail
ways numerous requirements, which 
have further increased their ex
penses and often in ways that have 
Actually reduced the railway servants’ 
i llkdency. Tlie legislatures of many 
slates have decreed that additional

Few people take tbo time to calcu
late the coat of bad loads, and there
is little need to make the calculations 
The good roads associations make the 
calculations and try in every way to 
impress people with the importance 
of good roads. Let us use a calcula
tion sometimes made. It Is a simple 
one and requires no proof of its cor
rectness.
On a road, say 10 miles from a small

THE TEXAS STEER Texas sugar ihobstiy
_______ i —

A Record of Progresa Made by Bui,t UP *>y Home Patrona««

fn this country we are Just on the 
threshold of the lnsurancd business.
Heretofore the business was confined 
largely to indemnifying loss of life by 
death or of property by fire. Later on 
other classes of losses were added, un
til now one can secure protection on 
most any kind of property from most 
any kind of accident or natural cause.
But we are far behind European coun-

~  si!:; tjz. «■?-»

the Cattle Industry.

Like the Indian, the longhorn 
steer has been compelled to give way |

State Sands Second Ui 
Production.

Sugar and related product« are

principally in staging moving pic- 
I ture plays, as the star performer in
| wild west shows and posing before 
I the camera for picture card souven 
! irs.

Out endless ranges have lieen cut

posed of blood serum, and Is a great 
waste. Sooner or later it will weaken 
the strongest man.
'According to reports received from 

Mr. Johnson, he was In a desperate 
condition, but he found relief from 
hla trouble. We will let him say how 
be found it- His own words say: 

‘ My friends told me to take Pe- 
runa. and I did so. 1 now feel that 
Feruua has saved my life. It Is the 
best medicine on earth, and 1 would 
not be without it."

This seems almost too good to be 
true No doubt there are some read
ers that will think so. The- above 
Statements, however, can be verified 
by writing Mr, Johnsbn.

Every home should be provided with 
the last edition of “The nia of Life 
sent free by the Pcruna Co.. Colum
bus. Ohio.

Ask Voir l)ru gi t for Free Pcruna 
Lucky l»a.v Almanac for 1914.

on his loborers against sickness, loss 
town there are more than 100 people jo f time and accident. The horses, 
who haul their products to and their cows, dogs, and even crops and grow- 
purchses from town. Going to town ' iug trees are insurable. One can go 
a bale of cotton In the seed Is a full | to the office of Lloyds, a branch of 
load, and there Is no effort to carry which company is to be found in a111 up into inm ui^rHlileBmali Ktock 
a heavier load. On the way there are parts of the world, and get a policy on fjjrnw t||? catt]e barons have given 
numerous bad places through which a almost any kind of a risk. For In* Wuv ^  farmer8 and quality has taken 
team cannot draw a heavier Load, aim stance, tho royal family or Russia ()f 4.uantity in the livestock
there is a grade which requires alt stands highest In the list of risks. By ! jQ<Juatry of the state 

.the strength of a team to carry it A« , paying the premium one can get a pol- j ' ^  „nd
each man must past o>er this road at icy for any amount on the Czar b life . rr , , , ' » •,, , , , , ... the Texas steer has shown ms arm-
least once a week-52 limes per year ¡for any length of time In like man- ^  InMter t!l(? wor]iVs marketa
—there are 5200 loads drawn over it ( ner, all the royal personages of Europe
and this does not include any tran- and even prominent men of America,
sient hauling. Only one load can bo • are listed on Lloyd's books. The con-
carried during a day, and the man, 5 tiuuance of peace, the perpituity of
wagon and team are easily wofith governments, the occ urrence of strikes
$2.50 per day. and industrial disturbances of all

If the road were a good one, and if kinds, are subjects of speculation and
the one grade were reduced one-hair, I insurance.
the same team could easily draw — l--------------------
twice as much. Half the hauling will IF CONSTIPATD* OR 
be of heavy loads. This would be BILLIOU8 “( ’ASI A RETS.*'
2600 heavy loads, and the half of this j ——-
would be 1300 loads. Now instead of F* r. Sirfi _ Heada<‘,,f‘
drawing 1300 loads 2600 are drawn.
This is $2.50 for each of 1300 loads, 
which would lie $3250 in expense not

Hour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver autl Rowels—They 

Work While You Sleep.

required If the road were good. This
is an average of $32.50 for each of the :
100

j Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your liver, stomach and bowels, andpersons who must use the r-oau ,_. . . ___¡you will surely feel great by morning.

STOIth hVOWS THIS PAIR.

-Vili I hlld Korn to t oupie
Lit Ing.

Ill Are

Slow some of the people haul greater 
and some shorter distances, hut the 
averago Is the 10 miles, and the aver- j
age of unnecessary cost of hauling ts 
$32.50.

This docs not take into account the 
many advantages of good roads in the

i You men and. women who have head
ache, coated tongue, can't sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
.have backache aud feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping yonr bowels clean

autl his products fill the nation’s 
larder.

Texas cattle have advanced moro 
rapidly in value than those of any 
other state in the Union during the 
jiast twenty years. The federal cen
sus reports show that we had 8,01t,- 
19f> head in 1890 valued at $75,227,- 
582 or $9.40 per .head, and in 1910 
we had 7,139,400 head valued at 
$138,957,404 or a value of $19.46 
each , W# show a decrease of 871,- 
795 iu number and an increase in 
value of $10.06 per head. On Jan 
uary Ast, 1913, we had 12,527,000 
head of livestock in the state classi
fying ns follows: Cattle 6,056,000,
horses 1.181,000, mules 724,000, 
hogs 2,493.000, sheep and goats 2,- 
073,000. We have four head of live
stock per capita. We have more cat
tle than any olher state in the Union 
and take first rank in the number of

Stevens Point, Wis., December 3. 
That Theodc e Roosevelt's anti-race 
siiKide opinions have stropg adher
ents In this section was evidenced in 
the birth of their twenty-ninth child 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Kostruck.

All of the 29 are alive. The mother 
always has been in excellent health.

Although most persons would con
sider 29 childen a sufficiency, both 
Air. and Mrs. Kostruck said they 
would not mind if there were a few 
more, though Mr. Kostruck somewhat 
indlguantly denid the suggestion that 
be had to number them to tell them 
apart. *

whether viewed from the standpoint 
of economical operation or of public 
safety. As a result of this legisla
tion, miljions of dollars has been- 
wasted in hiringc useless labor.

‘ Again, laws have been passed to 
compel the railways to use special 
patented headlights on their locomo
tives. Expensive acetylene head
lights of high efficiency and closely 
approaching I ho electric headlight in 
brilliancy aud power were already 
in use. The railn>ads were forced 
to discard them and incur heavy ad
ditional outlays for .specialties pro
moted by inventors and private cor
porations. (

‘ The p r-orai injuries arc largely ' 
dao to Uiiiesiuivtied pergonal care
lessness. The fuu'¡ties tv tresspass
ers could tie prevented bv the pas
sage and enforcement of propet 
laws. There was a time when the j
[k*ople took little interest in the de- '8 80 undigested and fermenting food andj produce
tails of railway operation. l)uring | ^ aU‘e and in be“ <?' ia«i llf* foul gates; take tho excess bile from #17.000.000, althougl
that period there were many ahu-cs, 
but the development of railways w ent 
forwaid at a rate which hits never 
been equalled in any other country.
It was justifiable and neoo-“arv :hat 
the public should assert itself to 
stop the abuses. Hut it was not nee-- 
cssarv to destroy tiic efficiency of the 
railways and sap their financial 
strength. The public should under
stand that in exercising the power, 
it cannot shirk tin* responsibility of 
the master.”

classes of plants, to-wit: cane, beet*
0 and maple trees. In Texas cane is 
- j the^nly article producing sugar in 

commercial quantities. .The soil aud 
climate of the coast country from 
the Mississippi to the Rio Grande 
are especially adapted to the propa
gation of sugar cane.

We have 40,000 acres in cane, pro
ducing 400,000 tons, valued at $1.50 
per ton, and the average production 
is ten tons per acre. The sugar 
cane crop for 1912 approximated $2,- 
000,000 in value. The entire pro
duction is manufactured in Taxas. 
We ship into the state from Porto 
Rico for refiniqg at our mills 10,000,- 
000 pounds of raw sugar per annum, 
and approximately 50^)00,000 
pounds from Cuba. We manufac
ture per annum in Texas 250,000 
barrels of sugar aud 20,000 barrels 
of syrup. One-half of the Texas 
production is compelled to seek a 
market outside the State, although 
we consume four times more sugar 
than we produce. The investment in 
this industry approximates $2,000.- 
000 and gives employment to 3,000 
people. The annual output baa a 
factory value of $3,000,000. Texan 
ranks second with the states in the 
Union in production of sugar can«,’

way of better schools, better churches 
and better social life, all of which arc 
important to the people who must.uxe 
the road. In fact, no other influence 

In nuiking country life

cm .a iik in whs m Louisiana leading with almost ten
mules. I he value of our livestock j ^  the „ % f T exu . In th .
protlnchon per. annum approximates , suteg 8 o40,000 tons of su-

| $148,000,000 aud the value of meat I .  c' nf> were produmi in 1909, ac-
a cording to the federal census report*, 

[inn - \yP8t Indian Islands furnish the
eav ing

I net deficit of $3 ,000.oon. The

The Rev, Irl It. Hicks 1914 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1914 Almanac 

U now ready and will be mailed pre
paid for only 36c. Professor Hick’s 
fine magazine. Word and Works, for 
one year, and a copy of this Almanac 

. for only one dollar. The plain lessons 
o nastronomy, and the correct fore
casts of storms, drouths, blizzards 
and tornadoes, make these publica
tions a necessity In every home In 
America. Send to Word and Works 
Publishing Company. 3401 Franklin 
Avenue. St. I4>uls. Mo.

Had roads are a fearful disadvantage 
in so many ways 
to name them all.

with Cascaret*—or merely forcing, a
passageway every few days with salts, j consented $150,04)0,000, I 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

, Cascareis Immediately cleanse and | cipa] lot» is on hogs We comm™ ¡ ^  ^  ^  ^  manufactured
regulate the stomach, lemove the sour $>1,000,000 more of [Kirk than wc ! ^  XTiiiter! States

and iu leather we sulTyr a ¡ . " u , .
we IHie beet sugar producing state»

are on tho Canadian border and the. . the liver and carry off the constipated i-how a gam of $38,000,000 in cattle,rs that it is impossible . . .  . . ,  -  , . , .waste matter and i>olson from the Tbe cowliov has been pushe l hack

RED CROSS SEALS.
Do not fail to make liberal use of 

the little Red Cross Christmas seals.
. Use one or more on your Christmas 

letters and packages. A letter scaled 
With a Red Cross seal looks pret
ty. and aids one of the most benefi
cent purposes ever instituted.

This little seal in five years, haa 
raised throughout the country near
by one and a half million dollars 
for tuberculosis work; so you seo 
what the aggregation . of these little 
miles mean.

Purthermor5 they have Interest
ed thousands of people in the anti- 
tuberculosis campaign who never 
would have heard of the work save 
through the advertising medium of 
these seals.

The seals will be placed on sale at 
the Jewelry storey Burns & Belt, 
Dos drug store and other places

Make some soul happy Christmas 
day.

Brick and Cement Work Wanted.

1 do all kinds of brick and cement 
work as it should be done and fully 
guarantee every Job. Specialty made 
of cistern, curb and sidewalk work 
Brickwork and plastering done neat
ly and promptly. Figure with me bo- 
fore placing your contract for any of 
ihe above work.

10|10!tfc. GEORGE TRIPP.

GIRLS DRAW A MOIST
4'LOTH THROH.lt HAIR

Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, wavy
undlwaiitiful at 0«e»—Step* fall, 

lag Out

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that'a 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light 
wavy, fluffy abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
glrl'a after a Danderine hair cleanse. 
Jn«l try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
atrand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair o dust, dirt or excessive oil. 
and In Just a few momenta you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. A 
delightful surprise awaits those whose 
hair has been neglected or Is scraggy, 
faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides 
beautifying the hair, Danderine dis
solves every particle of dandruff; clea 
bps. purifies and invigorates the scalp 
fovcver stopping itching and falling 
hair, but what will please you most 
will he afler a few week's use, when 
you see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care 
for pretty,- soft hair, and lots of it, 
surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton'a Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and just try it.

College Station—In September a 
course designed to prepare men to 
teach agriculture in the public schoola 
was incorporated in tile A. St M. cur
riculum. Prof M. L. Hayes, graduate 
of the schools of agriculture and peda
gogy at the University of Missouri 
was elected as head of this depart- ' 
nient. The course is proving very 
popular and had a large enrollment!

intestines and bowels.
Remember, a Cascaret to-night will

Ipiishe
across the plains. Royal bl< o<l has 
entered the veins of the Texas steer

straighten you out by morning. A iud a marvelous transformación has
110-cent box from your druggist means
¡healthy bowel action; a clear 
and cheerfulness for months, 
forget the children.

head 
Don t

taken place in the cattle iutlustrv of 
the stale. W»1 now have the Vest 
ffrAde of eatile in the world and 
select stock from our farms and

Pacific Coast. The production in the 
United States in 1909 was 3,933,00t£ 
tons. ' j

The average consumption of sugar 
per capita in the United- State» ia 
87 pounds per annum. A little mon» 
titan one-half the sugar consumed ia 
for household purposes; the remain-

Anything to trade? Try the Record

Stockdale cattlemen report the 
range in that vicinity in excellent con- j November 22-28.
ditlon and many cows are being ■ ______
bought and pastured. The calf crop 
of next spring is expected >to break 
all previous records.

ranche-: wili ho on exhihition ai the , ,l«r ia n«ed in thè manufacturing es- 
l'»t Stock Show in Fort Worth, |'i»hhshmen4a c hiefly in t̂ he pr. .  _  » .. * fo

repara
tion of articles utifized for food and 
drink.

See me on stove prices before you 
I buy. Selling at cost, McMurry.

Pattern Hata, thé lateat designs at 
Mr«. Mills.. *

Art Class—I am prepared to take 
pupils in oil. pastel and water color 
painting and to execute orders for 
holiday work. Will teach at residence 
at J. W. Shepperd place, near Mra. 
Harry Lahders. Mrs. G. M. IIARROD.

School Children.
I make it my business to mend your 

shoes. Bring all your shoes to me ‘ 
TOM PAYNE.

—J .  W. FARMER—

! FLOAT — AND — DRAY — LINE 
Phono 432.

Prompt and Careful Atteatioa t« all 
Order«.

Moving a Specialty.

1000 Agents Wanted at once to sell 
a self-healing sad Iron. Pay salary 
or commission. Agents make frotn 
$16.00 to $20.00 per day. Ladies make 
good representatives. Imperial Sad 
Iron Co.. Fort Worth. Texas. Box 285.

12-12-p.

“  The winter races opened at the 
Juare* track on Thanksgiving day 
amp will continuo for 100 days unless 
the old town suffers a more violent 
capture than It lias to date.

McMurry has a few good heater« and 
stoves to close out at remarkably 
lowj figures. Come get one before 
next cold »pell.

The people of Snyder are elated 
over the fact that tho Post Cotton 
Mills, at P.ost, 58 miles from Snyder 
are now In operation. Much difficul
ty has been experienced in getting 
skilled labor to operate the manu
facturing industry. Twenty-five ox- 
perinced men came hi from Georgia 
last week and the wheels were start
ed. This is said,to be the only plant 
of its kind in the t'aited States, only 
bed sheets and cotton rope are made. 
It is so arranged that seed cotton can 
be fed into the gin stands at one end 
of the building and will come out 
hemmed sheets ready to go on the 
bed. It is claimed that not a single 
bale of cotton lias been shipired out 
of Post City in two years, C.. \V Post 
the father of the town, buying the en
tire prndutt and storing it for the 
mill. - Snyder Signal.

For Sale or Trade—Three small 
farms near Colorado. Also one 2-sec- 
llon and a 12-section pasture In Ster
ling county. Will sell or trade for 
Mitchell county property. What have 
you? L. C. DUPREE. lOlOjfc

POSTED.
Notice is given that my pasture 

controlled by B. E. Walkes is posted 
by law and you are warned uot to 
trespass. All trespassers will be pros
ecuted MRS.- SAM SMART. 12-12-p.

DR N. J. PHENTX
Colorado, T c x m .

Office In Fir« Station Building.
• Residence ’phone No. 55.
Office ’phone No. 88.

W P LESLIE.
Attorney.

; Do a general practice.—Office ovo 
' City National Bank, Colorado. Texaa

------H. D. WOMACK-----
FIX)AT — AND — DRAY — U N » 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful and Responsible.
Phone 277

WILLIS R SMITH, M D.
Office Phone M) Residence Phone 7> 
Office Tp Stairs In Looney Hnlldlnr

Second Street
Colorado, . . . . . .  Texaa.

A T  LOUISIANA MO

Some People 
Imagine

Th at in order to have a Bank account 
they mu§t have a large sum to deposit.
This, however, is not true of the C olo 
rado National Bank. W e welcome 
new accounts, whether started with 
$ 1 . 0 0  or a $1,000, and the same cour
tesy and service is accorded the small 
depositor as those in more fortunate 
circumstances.

F o r  S a f e t y  a n d  S e r v ic e  
D e p o s i t  w it h

Colorado National Bank
Capital and Surplus $225,000

since i§16

Cured of Lher Cuinplaiiil.
"I wad suffering with liver com

plaint," says Iva Smith of Point Blank 
Texas, “and decided to try a 25c box 
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and am hap
py to say that I am completely cured 
and can recommend them to erery 
one.” For sale by W. L. Doss.

Generation ifter gener
ation of men and women who plant trees 

havesentto Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock. 
The name of Stark and the name of their town—Loui»-i 

¡ana, M o., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri
can tree growing.

Stark Trees Are Rearing in every tree-growing 6oil in 
every land; people have learned to say “Stark Trees ’ -when 

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to 
grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Y ear Book F ree.—Finest color plates ever issued 
showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious 
and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or 
peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit tree? that should be 
grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.

Stark Bros.
Nurseries & Orchards Co.,

Louisiana, Mo. Bm  400

F I R E ! !
WINDSTORM and HAIL INSURANCE

J . D. NORMAN, AGENT. L0RAINE, TEXAS 
FOR THE

WAREHOUSEMAN S FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 
of SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

)M A Mutual Association ooeratinjr under the Laws of 
Texas. This company has complied with the Laws 

4 J  of Insurance and Banking of Texas and has a permit 
^  to do business in the State, just like a State Bank

S has. I can write all property located anywhere and 
save you money. It will pay you to investigate.

J. D. NORMAN
Loraine, Texas

Agent for Western Texas
• • M l

V .
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Wanted !
B oth
MEN
an d

W OM EN

WE HAVE NO LODGES 

an d  DON'T w a n t  any 

WE HAVE NO MEDICAL 

EXAMINATIONS AND DO 

NOT WANT ANY FROM 

MEMBERS.

IP YOF JOIN 01 R AS- . 

80CIAT10N 1 Ol'R MONEY 

WILL STAY AT HOME AND 

GO TO SOME ORPHAN 

CHILDREN WHOSE FATH

ER OR MOTHER HAS GONE 

TO THE GREAT BEYOND 

TO NEVER RETURN. TO 

COMFORT THEM ANY 

MORE

SO NOW IS THE TIME TO 

JOIN US AND KEEP YOUR 

MONEY AT HOME.

THIS IS THE CHEAPEST 

INSURANCE. AND THE 

BEST

AND YOUR MONEY WILL 

STAY AT HOME—THE 

MORE MONEY WE HAVE, 

AT HOME. THE BETTER 

FOR US—THE MORE WE 

SEND OFT. THE WORSE 

FOR US.

1000 MEMBERS IS ALL 

THAT WILL BE IN ONE 

MEMBERSHIP— WE 

WANT SEVERAL MEMBER

SHIPS.

YOU CAN JOIN ONE OR 

MORE MEMBERSHIPS AS 

YOU WISH.

f t*

IN SU RA N CE A T

Certificate

5lZember-
O F  L O K A I N E .  T E X A S

A  L O C A L  M U T U A L  A I D  S O C I E T Y

1 » R O T  E C T  I O N  T  O M E  M B E R 8  A T  C  O S  T

^ 9 * H O M E  O F F I C E
L O R A IN E , M IT C H E L L  C O U N T Y . T E X A S

vlhis (Lurtifirs, That is this day of

191 , admitted a member with dhc jH iihm l 3im uv Assurinthnt, of Loraine, Texas.

Subject to all the rules and regulations herein set forth as follows, to wit: By paying $5.00 membership fee.-* Four dol
lars of this goes to the President for all expenses for organising and printing and Postage and Bookkeeping, One 
v$1.00) Dollar goes in a Fund for the Association to pay for first death loss to any member of this association and in 30 days 
after death loss the President will check out the funds that may then be on deposit for that death loss which amount will 
l>e $1.00 from each paying member of the Association and if any member fails to pay his or her assessment when called upon 
lo do so, will cease to be a member of this Association and at each death of any member of this Association hereafter the 
President will assess all the members of this association $1.00 each for the next death of any member of the Association 
by mailing each member a notice of said death.

This association will accept white people only as members, both Male and Female, from ages 16 to 65 years.

My present Beneficiary is ___

who is related to me as.

ACCIDENT AND SICK B EN EFIT S:
Should any member of this Association lose one hand or one foot or get permanently disabled, from accident or get per

manently disabled from long and serious sickness and remain so for 12 months under treatment of a Physician and at the 
end of 12 months there shall be an examination made of the disabled member by three leading Physicians. One of the Physi
cians may be appointed by the disabled member and the Directors of this Association shall appoint one and if Ihe Two Phy- 
Mcians fail to agree on the said member’s disability they shall appoint the third Physician and their decision shall be final 
and if they pronounce the member permanently disabled from *loing manual labor theifthe President will assess all the 
members of the Association 1-2 assessment, 50 cents each and all that is paid by this one half assessment of 50 cents each 
will be paid to the said disabled member and the President will nark his certificate one half assessment paid and return 
the certificate to the disabled member and at maturity or at death the President will assess all the members one half assess
ment, 50 cents each and all that is paid by this 50 cents assessment will be paid to the member or his or her beneficiary and 
the members may change their beneficiary as many times as they may want to do so by returning their certificate to the 
President and paying a fee of $1.00, A1J members of this association under the age of 35 years old at time of Membership 
v ho keep their membership paid up in full for 30 years then their memljership shall mature and be paid by assessment of all 
paying members of $1.00 each and all members between 35 and 50 years old at the time of their membership who keep 
their membership paid up in full for 25 years, then their membership shall mature and be paid by assessment of all the mem
bers of this association of $1.00 each from all paying members of the association. 1

All members from 50 to 65 at time of membership who keep their membership paid up in full for 20 years then their 
membership shall mature and be paid by another assessment irom all the paying members of this Association of $1.00 each 
and all members who don’t pay assessments when notified, will cease to be members of this association.

On Nov. 1st of every succeeding year all the members will be assessed $3.00 each which equals 25 cents per month per 
member. This assessment goes to the President to pay all the expenses of the Association and his salary.

Depository: The First State Bank of Loraine, Texas shell be the Depository of this association. All assessments
shall be paid to the President of this association and the President shall turn over all of the funds of the Association to the 

.Treasurer and the Treasurer shall receipt for the same and de|*osit them in the First State Bank of Loraine and said funds 
shall bear 6 per cent interest which is a legal interest for the time said funds are on deposit, and the interest shall go to the 
President and General Manager who shall pay all expenses of Itookkeeping and postage, printing and advertising. -

But the President shall not be required to pay »for Physicians to examine members for any disability. Said Physicians 
shall be paid by the disabled member and their services shall be the-same as other cases of similar nature.

When the President assesses the members he must state what the assessment is for. give name and date of death, or dis
ability, or maturity of the member’s certificate. All the menders of this association will be assessed $1.00 each at the death 
of each member, or at maturity of any member’s certificate, and at any disability as aforesaid all the members will be as
sessed 50 cents each and said assessments shall be paid to the members or their beneficiaries for whom the assessment was 
made, and all that anybody will get shall be what is paid in when the assessment is made. t Irwither words, if there were 
1000 paying members the beneficiary Would get $1,000.00 and no more or less.

All members must pay all the assessments as they are called on by mailing them a notice and stating what the assess
ment is for. All the members who fail to pay any assessment shall cease to be a member and his or her certificate shall 
become null and void at once and shall loose all the money they have paid in assessments to the association. AH members who 
fail to pay their annual assessments of $3.00 each will cease to be a member of this association and they will not get any
thing in the future from this association and will lose all they have paid in the association. All assessments must be paid in
side of 15 days. All members who fail to pay in 15 days will lose their membership in this association at once.

The President and General Manager shall make a complete sworn statement once each year and publish the same in 
some Newspaper in the Association and send a copy to the members at death assessments and shall send a copy to the insur
ance and Banking department at Austin, Texas as the laws reuuire thhvin this state. 

This Association will extend in a circle of 25 miles each way from U

If so they shall be

In witness whereof the Association has this

A S r S  / \

’k k z ik 'k  §
MX

day of A. D. 19
by its duly Authorized Officers, executed this contract at its Home office in Loraine, Texas.

-------------------------------------------- -̂-----------
IRRADI

Œb* Mutual Tfomc ^Association
...of...

"Xoralne. Gcxas

¥■

Certificate of Mtembersbip witb

5ttutual Ufóme Association SÌ
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Wanted !
B oth
MEN
an d

W OM EN

WE HAVE NO LODGES. 

AND DON'T WANT ANY.

WE HAVE NO MEDICAL 

EXAMINATIONS AND DO %
NOT WANT ANY FROM 

MEMBERS.

IF YOU JOIN OUR AS

SOCIATION YOUR MONEY 

WILL STAY AT HOME AX'D 

GO Tf) SOME ORPHAN 

CHILDREN WHOSE FATH

ER OR MOTHER HAS GONE 

TO THE GREAT BEYOND 

TO NEVER RETURN. TO 

COMFORT THEM ANY 

MORE

SO NOW IS THE TIME TO 

JOIN US AND KEEP YOUR

MONEY AT HOME.

THIS IS THE CHEAPEST

loraine of all directions and is located in a part of
Mitchell, Nolan, Fisher and Scurry Counties.

The money shall always be on deposit to pay death loss if they should not come too close together, 
paid as soon as the assessment gets in, therefore some may have to wait 30 days.

There shall be a Board of 5 directors for this Association, who shall serve 5 years without re-election and without any 
compensation. Their duty shall be to look after the Association and its officqjs and shall have the power to appoint the 
President and General Manager and appoint a treasurer who shall be appointed from their own body.

The President and the Treasurer shall give bond to the Directors in the sum of $2.000.00 for the faithful performance of 
their duties, and at the end of 5 years there shall be another election of 5 directors and all the members of the Association 
may vote in person or by proxy and the said Directors shall serve 5 years as aforesaid, and there shall be another election 
every succeeding 5 years as aforesaid, for 5 Directors, May God help us to stand united in a Mutual Home Association 
Its a duty we owe ourselves and our children and our neighbors and their children.

The conditions, provisions and benefits printed or written herein are all the contracts of the Mutual Home Associa
tion, of Loraine, Texas.

INSURANCE. AND THE 

BE8T.

AS'D YOUR MONEY WILL 

STAY AT HOME—THE 

MORE MONEY WE HAVE 

AT HOME, THE BETTER 

FOR US—THE MORE WE 

SEND OFF. THE WORSE 

FOR US.

1000 MEMBERS IS ALL 

THAT WILL BE IN ONE 

MEMBERSHIP.— WE 

WANT SEVERAL MEMBER

SHIPS.

YOU CAN JOIN ONE OR 

MORE MEMBERSHIPS. AS 

YOU WISH.

President.

General Manager.

’k k t - fc 'k 'k  
i t ' k 'k 'k  

ikkeke  
k;^r 

*
A Copy of this Certificati was S i h a it t id  to the Commissioner of lisurance and Banking at Austin, T u a s  and it Seems to Moot His A p p r m l , as He O n lj Made One .Change. This Certificate W ill Be Copyrighted,

Board of D ire ctor; of the M a tta i Homo Association :
S. E. BRO'VN. First Slat«* Bank, l>or^me, Texas 
W. F. ALTMAN, Manjt’r Loraine Mercantile Co.
C. B. REEDKK, Mang’r HigftinUotham-Harris Lumber Co. 
Dr. W. R. SHOOK, Practicing Physician, Fxiraine, Texas 
J. D. NORMAN, President and General Manager 
S' E. BROWN, Treasurer

Keep Your Money at Home and Join Our Association. It s the Cheapest Insurance and the best.
THE MONEY WILL ALW AYS BE ON HAND TO PAY DEATH LOSSES

l O O O  M E M B E R S  W A K T E D  B Y  O E C E M B E R  3 1 s t , 1 9 1 3 ,  by the Mutual Home Association of Loraine, 
Texas. Those wishing to become members at once will send check for $3.00, giving your 

postoffice address, and distance you live from Loraine. (Only those living within 25age
miles of Loraine, are eligible). After December 31st, the membership fee will be raised to 
$5.00. If  you are an invalid or can not do manual labor of any kind, we don’t want you. 
Send all money or checks to,

J .  » . NORMAN, Loraine, T exan

* ,*r - . -  
»
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Diamonds
Lavalliers $5.00 to $150.00
Bar Pins $17.50 to $250.60
Rings
Studs............ . .$10.00 tò $200.00
Brooches .... $15.00 to $150.00
Scarf Pins .....$4.00 to $25.00
Ear Screws .... 25.00 to $75.00

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
T h e D ays for P lan n in g

C H R I S T M A S  G I F T S
A R E  HERE

Cameo Goods
Brooches 

Lavalliers 
Scarf Pins 

Lockets 
Bar Pins 

Rings
Bracelets

&

Novelties
Brass

Silver
Ivory

Leather
Mesh Bags

Coin Purses
Vanity Cases 

Cigarette 
and

Card Cases

Remember, we have one 
of the largest stocks 

in West Texas

Silver
Tea Sets...........$12 50 to $-30.00
Water Sets.....  10.00 to 20 00
Chafing dishes 5.00 to 15.00 

STERLING 
Knives.* forks $25.00 to $37.60
Teaspoons .....  4.50 to 9.00
Odd pieces.............75c to 10.00

Our store offers thousands of 
g ift suggestions. Wé are here
with listing a few appropriate 
ones. Call, and we will take 
p l e a s u r e  in showing you 
through.

Brass
Electric Lamps 

Candle Sticks 
Fern Dishes

Smokers Sets 
Vases 

and

Ivory

Clocks

Cut Glass
8-inch Bowls ....... ................... ......... ... $3.00 to $18.50
Water Sets.......................... ........................ 8.00 to 25.00
Nappies................................................................... 1-00 to 7.50
Vinegar Cruets . . . . . ..... ...........................  .. . 1.50 to 6.50

Puff Boxe^, Hair Receivers, Vases, -Cologne Bottles and 
numerous other articles.

Jewelry
Bracelet Watches $7.00 to $20.00

Bar Pins. Lavalliers. Brooches
Lockets, Necklaces, Key Chains

Rings, Cuff Buttons, Fobs, Watches 
Bracelets, Chains, etc.

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets 

Travel Sets 
a Man Sets

Combs and Brushes
Mirrors

Puff Boxes • #
Sewing Sets 

Nail Files 
Tooth Brushes, etc.

Goods bought now will he 
laid away until 

wanted

Kodaks $1 to $25
Conklin’s Self Filling Fountain Pens 
Pickard’s Hand Painted China
Silk Umbrellas.........$2.50 to $15.00
Gents’ Walking Canes

J. P. M A JO R S
T H E  J E W E L E R . W IT H  S E V E N T E E N  Y E A R S ’

S tore O p en  Evening'sM a i l  O r d e r s  F i l l 
e d  P r o m p t l y

R E P U T A T IO N
S e r v iI f o r  O u r  

C a t a l o g u e

Toilet Sets
Sterling................ $10.00 to S25.no 1
Ebony................... 15.00 I
Parisian Ivory .... 6.50 to 15.00 I
Gents’ Traveling Sets 5.00 to 20.00 I

LOCAL
NOTES

Doll» at W. L. Do»»’. 

Stoves at Coat—McMurry.

Dolía. 1 tolls, Dolls, at Doas (let Ute baby a  »ice doll at Doss'.

pro-

Theri are a few—only a few yet— Cards a big one with a very tiny 
who acknowledge the Impeachment of one tied to its upper middle with nar- 
belng candidates This class are in row white ribbon, were received this 
earnest about i t  row white ribbon, were received by

many here. Saturday announcing the 
We carry a variety o! packing bouse * rrlvai Qf Master Theodore Henry 

good». Phone us and see what we Koe Keith, upon- tills mundane sphere, 
have. BEAL'B MARKET- l©»81tf jn KOOij order, on Nov. ¡58 ult. All the

Colorado friends of Mrs. Keith <ne 
Roe) rejoice with her and the Roe 
family upon the addition of a boy. 

We publish .this week a letter from May he fulfill every hope and mea- 
Mr.- H. M. Hastings, who left-here for sure up to every standard set by fond 

The Colorado contingent of masons ; j (|ah0> several weeks ago. He promis- parents and relatives, 
who attended the grand masonic- bod- ^  hlB fr|endR In Mitchell county be- 
ies at Waco, were considerably delay- fore leaving, that he would write them 
ed in getting home, by the flood wa
ters in that section. ^For a  while po 0, the country and conditions there, 
trains of auy kind were run out or in- The letter was received last week too 
to Waco. They arrived on the delay- hite fur publication in that issue: but

XOTITE TO STOChHOLDERS.

McMurry wants your country 
duce.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the City National Bank of e 
Colorado, Colorado Texas will be hold • 
In ¿heir Banking room on Tuesday, J  
Jan. 13 1S1L at 10 o'clock a m. for • 
the election of Directors for the en- • 
suing, year and such other business as *  
may properly come before the stock- • 
holders. •
12-26-c J. U DOSS, Pres-

J. L. DOSS,
President.

D. N. ARNETT
Vice-President

J. E. HOOPER 
Cashier

Our millinery stock i* complete.

“A SLAVE ¿JHtL OF NEW YORK” 
that plays here Friday Dei-. 12 con- 

i tain* a thorough moral lesson In 
¡every respect. It is on? of the strong-

C A P IT A L  $60.0000.00

City National Banh
OF COLORADO, TEXA8

Prompt Attention to ill Business. Correspondence and 
Collections Solicited.

- - --------- — ..— -------  , . . „ _ . . __  eat and most entertaining comedy
collective letter a* to his Impression r or *our *  n * U° "  jD ' aV6 . dramas of life as it exists today, thatthem designed and trimmed to suit • , _has ever been written. The produc

tion  carries all special scenery and 
Mrs. Joe'Stokes returned last Thurs- has a cast of clever players.

MRS B. F. MILLS

t-d No. 5 last Saturday afternoon j- loses nothing of interest by the de- day j rom hcr visit ¡n posl she
... , lay. We publith his letter receive! Was accompanied by her mother, Mrs.Our rtttgh dry work will give >ou . . . . .  -w 1 6  . . . .  .__ „ this week also Masonsatisfaction. We starch the pieces , '

that need it. Iron and fold ready for A man in British West indies write* Cheapest place in town for Xmas 1 erty for land. Alao good clear land 
use your'bed. and tatle liuea, towels wherever 1 am. J  find Hunt s Light- ! toys^ls at Harry R atliff* opposite the for town property. What have you ' 
etc. all for 36 cents per dozen or Tour lling 0 il Indispensable. It is truly s j Alamo Hotel. j r> t2|pd A. R_ WOOD, Colorado. Tex
dozen for 11.00—Colorado Steam wonderful remedy for pains. In rases |

I Mailt in Trade
Some good brick rental property 

for good clear land; good town prop-

B E A L ’S M A R K E T
The Best of Meats Always on Hand

Laundry.

Wreck of the eastbound pasaeuger 
train No. 2 Friday evening, near San
tos, delayed No. 5 Saturday morning 
until after 2 p. m. The wreck was 
caused by soft roadbed. One pssaeu- 
ger was hurt, but not seriously.

cf Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Headaches. »©at on the market-Queen of
- Sprains, e k  you should Just try and be Psutry at McMurry a.
convinced. Your druggist sells it. 

All stoves at cost at McMurry*!

Dr. Wilbur Dupree, wife and boys, 
who have been living in Mexico the 
past three years., are visiting L. C. 

Trimmed hats from $1.5© up Satur- ijupree and family here, and the par- 
day at Mrs. B. F. Mills. ents of Mrs. Ddpree, at Sweetwater.

. - , . The Doctor had a position when he
We appreciate jour tra <• an wan ^  went to Mexico in the big hospi

tal maintained by the Pearson syndi
cate, but more recently, we under
stand. he has been doing an indepcm 

The former residence of Judge E. dent practice in town of Nacoraxl, 
J. Hamnor in East Colorado, was pur- state of Sonora. Materially, he has 
chased some weeks ago by a sister of done weltl, but the constantly unset - 
Mr H Cook tied condition ot things in that re

public, makes it not a desirable place 
Ladles, remember to see the fan« > j.g.jqrtence or professional practice, 

work of Mrs. Byron Byrne at A. J

more of H. Lee (Jreen is with me now 
to shoe your horses.

* LOGAN SPALDING.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
To members Mitchell County Automo- I 

Mr. Wyatt tells us that work has bile *  Good Roads Assn: 
been resumed bn the Mills well east The annual election of officers will 
of town, and that a fine flow of water take place next Saturday at 2 p. m.. i 
is expected to be developed soon. Mr. jf  13th) in lobby of I^ooney building. | 
Wyatt says “5© gallons per minute is upstairs. ,A  full attendance of mem- ! 
the tentative contract for the well, | bert is requested.

Cured Ham, Boiled Ham 
Breakfast Bacon, Cooked Meats

We will treat you right and appreciate your trade. 
Please pay the cash —we are not able to do a credit 
business.

P H O N E  3 5

and he thinks there will be -no trouble 
in developing that much.

Include some dainty fancj work as 
Christmas remembrances done by 
Mrs. Byron Byrne on sale 31th and 
12lh at A. J. Payne's.

McMurry pays * highest prices for 
country produce.

C. H. EARNEST. Pres.

For Sale A brand new Remington 
typewriter. Number 6. Never been us
ed. Will sell at a bargain.

C. M. ADAMS Colorado, Tex if

Payne’s store Dec. 11th and 12th. McMurry’s is the place to get Just 
what you want in the grocery line. 

Cards ¡ire out this week announcing ,
the marriage of Miss Vivian Smart to l*>n't fail to see those cheap hat. 
Mr Thos McOufre. at eight o’clock ; *  Mrs B F. Mills before buying-Rat- 
December 21st. Congratulations. Tom I “rdaJr only‘

, . Roy Farmer will some day, nor w>ll
We learn the ( ollims ro< u *u ^ (,e a distant one, be a rich man. He

in which the postoffioc has teen hag y,e business instinct highly devel-
ed for many years, was so as. w t OI,ed Energetic, economical and unl-
Mr. G. B. Harness of this city. lK”.ng

Don't put off paviug that poll tax.| 
It is one of the easiest things for
gotten imaginable. You will regret it 
during the campaign next summer, if 
you neglect to pay your poll tax.

SEE THEM AT SHER1VIVS. 
An#attraotive lot of framed pictures 

| in Circassion Walnut and gilt—all up 
I to now.

,u

Your lace curtains need laundering 
thiB fall—after hanging all summer 
by open windows. We launder them 
very carefully starch them just right 

stove at rare j and dry them square and even—Colo-

SHEPHERD tL SANDUSKY 

Attorneys-at-Law

¡ Practice In all the courts.—OSes la 
Looney Block, Colorado. Texas.

V  J .  H. GKLENE

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer. 
Fumigating Carefully Done.

the lucky purchaser. A new lease has 
been closed with the posto^ico d'd-a.»- 
ment, by vWch the poetoffl-j® " ill le  
retained in its present lo itlon fo.’ 
ten years longer. The « ri.er room, 
recently vacated by J . F. MoOill. *8 
one of the most desirable and -ellgrtil' J 
storehouses In town, and w long us 
the post office is in Its present loca
tion, will be one of the best rtands for 
business. The conslderat'cti was net 
made public, but we leir.t «he«proper
ty was secured at a bargrt!. Quite 
extensive Improvements will be mode 
in the post office fixture’» etc. (

Let me sell you your gift bible for 
Christmas. I hapo *  t*B  line which 
1 am selling om at un-heard-of prices. 
Nothing old or shelf-worn, all .new 
stock.—W. L. Down.

tf

formly polite, he can't help succeed
ing. Not satisfied with his popcorn 
vending machine, he had made a wa- Apply to 
gon to house his machine In bad weath
er. It is well made, conveniently 
arranged inside, attractive, and can be 
made comfortable in any weather. Its 
color Is white, trimmed in red. and as 
It stands just off the sidewalk'on the 
S t  James lot, presents qnlte a busi
ness appearance. Roy will be a man 
of affairs and business, at no distant 
day.

Want a heater or a
bargain prices?^ Then .’O) McMurry j ratio steam laundry.
quickly. He has a fow good o n e s ----------------------- -
that will go at cost or less. ' l/PTTEH LI .SI*.

The following Is a list of letters re- 
There are rumors of lever a I pieces j „mining unclaimed for the week end- 

of realty changing hands in Colorado '(„g nee. t; i» J3. jn cnlling for the 
but uione have yet been consummated same please say "Advertised” 1 <d

FdV Sale—Seven heatl of good work " !l" 
horses. Cash or well secured notes.

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination.

MAJOR'S JEWELRY STORE.

C. M. ADAMS. Colorado. Tex ;

C C Blandford was circulating among Wyatt, 
his old friends here this week. He Is 
otlll supplying this country with lea
ther goods.

Ssmethinv Fine Fur Headache.
If you know how quickly the pain is 

eased with Hunt's Lightning Oil, you 
would always have It one hand. It is 
also splendid for Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Cuts, Burns. Sprains. Ask your 
Druggist

California Woman Seriously Alarmed.
"A short time ago I contracted a 

severe cold which settled on my lungs 
and caused me a great deal of annoy
ance. I would have bad coughing 
spells and my lungs were so sore and 
Inflamed I began to be seriously 
alarmed. A friend recommended Cham 
berlain's Cough Remedy, saying she 
had used it for years. I bought a bot
tle and it relieved my cough the first 
night and in a week J was rid of the 
cold sad soreness of my lungs.” writ
es Mias Marie Gerber, sawtelle. Cal., 
For sale by W. L. Does

WE ARE LISTENING
for the first word of com- « sc a r  i i . m a jo r s . —  

plaint about our furniture, <>p‘®n.rtri*t «d opticta.
. . tjL Eyes Examined Without the Use el

etc. But it doesn t come 
and isn’t likely to. We have, 
selected our goods too care- j 
fully and made our prices T v ratttff m n 
too low to justify criticism. p en cil* »Td L , « , «  
Don’t take just our word for n«¡denc« Phone 182 
it. Come and judge our fur- ¡ olr,e* **
ture and stoves and the val- 0ffice over Green*’* Furnitur©

Sanche«; Sr. B rie . Ar.n- u eg  o f fe r e ( J_ s h o w  w h y _______________ ____________________
da; Eduardo Armendaris;; Sr. Ancel- . . . .  J  ~
eto Garsie; Sr. Antonio Lopez. Sr. CriClSm  IS im p o s s ib le .  D R. A. L . F U L L E R
Jose Ribera; Sr. Natividad Rodrig. _____  DULAlflY BI1LDIM1.

Mr. Chas. A Cason; Mr. Kdd Davis; 
Mr. J. A. Protcor; Mr. W. T. Robinson 

; John Tickle: Mr. Frank Williams;
Miss Opal Williams; Miss Lolita

$
MEXICAN LETTERS.

JNO. W| PERSON.

1 WILL TRADE TOC—Four 
of Ito acres each, all near Colorad- 
City. Also several ranches In 8terl 
lng county, from 2 up to 20 sections. ,p* *• RAR8HALL

- J J H E R W I N
o r a « n u u u i j i ) u i ju L i u ^_
Sten - 1

&  SO N
If you have anything you wish to get | 
rid of, see me and let's get together.
L. C. DUPREE. Colorado. Tex. 12-I»c ;

Successor to W. W. Camphell.

McMurry flor your grocurlss.1
to Firs StatSou BulMtog

Oflco Phous No. I«.

Frac dee Limited to Diseases sf Iks
EYE, EAR. HOSE sud THROAT. > 

sad Glasses Fitted.

ì .  B  POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plaaa aad Specifications 
Will estimate aad bid oo 
Ceserete aad Brick work a a pedal ty.

* jàx y ■ K.
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Doll* at W L  Do«*'.

! Rev. Guy B. Duff, pastor of the first
j Presbyterian church, paid this office 
a pleasant call Wednesday morning.

Harry Ratliff is the place to buy
'your Xmas Roods .

McMurry »ants your country pro*
j duce—top price« paid. \

Mrs. Mrytle Vaughan has been visit
ing her parents in Sweetwater, the 
past ten days or more.

Highest prices for chickens and eggs 
paid by McMurry. #

Special prices in trimmed hats for 
Saturday. MRS. B. P. MILLS.

Will laid better left this wo$k for 
California, where he will permanently 
temain. He will locate In the neigh
borhood of lx)* Angeles. The Record 
wishes him well in his new home, 
but regrets to see young men like 
Will leaving old Mitchell county, than 
which, we do not believe they will 
find a better country, in California or 
elsewhere.

Come early and buy your Xmas 
goods. Come to Harry Ratliff's.

When we have industrialized farm
ing then we have done something for 
our country.

Miss Ell Pool of Roby is sending, 
a few days with her friends. Misses 
Irene and Lela Whipkey.

The service is prompt, the work is 
satisfactory and the cost makes It a 
real, economy. Colorado Steam Laun. 
dry.

LOCAL
NOTES

REDChristmas candy at Doss'

The management of the west Texas 
Electric- Company say work on con
struction of the high power ilne from 
Sweetwater to Colorado will be push
ed as fast iis the weather conditions 
will permit.

For Ladies and Misses
If you need a bible for y< 

use or for a present, 1 have tt 
«at bargains ever seca in Co 
nom the tasi to Uve choapes 
Doss.

Mrs I) S Nettles and master Louis 
returned from a visit with relatives 
in East Texas last Thursday and re
port a delightful time. We have just received another shipment of 

the popular
$10.000 brick building in town of 

Itoscoe. always rented, to trade for 
good piece of laud. A. ft. Woods. Colo
rado. ltjlSpd.

If its made to eat and on the mar
ket. McMurry . has it.

The Record s anxiety regarding the 
rebuilding of the old St. .lames corner 
ts getting a slightly feathered edge. 
However, the present crop in Mitchell 
eountv was. not sufficient to generate 
a real building boom With the bump
er crop of all kinds we expect Mitchell 
county to produce next year, will 
come a revival of building operations.

All sizes. They won’t last long, so you had 
better get yours now.Lee Mitchell left this week for Abi

lene. where he will enlist in the navy 
for a term of years.

FOUND—A 32 target rifle can be 
had by discriblng and paying for this 
notice I 12fl2c

I've got the very toys your kids 
»ant for Christmas, the newest wrin
kles in toydom. Come see them, at 
Wheeler & Ratliff's store.

HARRY RATLIFF. 12H2
Also Gray, W hite and Brown

Buck Shoes, as well as Gun Metal and Pat-
Rufus McComa* left last week for 

San Angelo and Fort Stockton, where 
he will work In the life Insurance 
business.

A fe» heaters and cook stoves to
Hose out at tost see McMurry

Mr and Mrs Rheinhart Schumann 
•t Plain view are spending the holi
days with Mrs. Schumann's father, Rev. 
J B Shuford .

If you have never done so, let Me- 
Murry feed you a month, and note the

Queen of Pantry Flour—McMurry.A large variety of Christmas book 
lets at the Christinas store.

Real Imported
Jap ware, finest line in town. Also 
fine line Indian moccasins fine for 
Xmas presents, at Giisaon's 12) 19c ADAM SThree car* sold and delivered, in 

three days—and short days at that — 
ts going some for the Ford 12ll-’c

The Colorado delegation to the re
cent masonic grand bodies in session 
at Waco, fared well at the hands of 
the fraternity in the distribution of 
«fficial honors. J. E. Hooper was 
elected Grand Scribe, which office is 
third in distinction intheGrand Chap
ter, and puts him in line for the high
est office two years hence. F. B Whip- 
key was granted certificate of profi
ciency in the work of the Lodge. Chap
ter and Council; J. W. Sheppard was 
given certificates in the work of the 
Chapter and Council, while J. S. 
Vaughan brought bark his certificate 
tn the Blue Ijodge Work. Each of the 
masonic (todies of Cotorado has the 
distinction of being the brightest of 
West Texas in the work of the rituals

I WANT TO SELL YOU
Fruit. Shade and nut trees. 

Grapes. Berries. Roses and Shrubbery. 
Agent for Cosmoitolitau and Hearst's 
Magazines.—.1. T. HARNESS tf.

FIRHT BAPTIST UHUKUH.
(J. N. Campbell. Pastor! 

Sunday School IO a. ni- RoU. M. 
Webb .Supt, Morning worship I t  a m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p. m. All wel
come. Prayer meeting Wednesday 
7:15 p. m. Meeting of officers and 
teachers of Sunday School Immediate
ly after pray meeting.

ley has been clerk since Jan. 1910. 
Mrs. Donaldson banker sfeioe Juki 
1906. W. L  Dobs has been manager 
most of the time Bince the organiza
tion and Dr. Phenlx la s  been i^iysi- 
clan from the organization. The new 
officers are enthusiastic and hope to 
see a large increase In membership 
during the year 1914.

F LOO AD KEATHLEY Clerk

THE GERMANY HOTEL 
Ro*<*oe, Texas.

Board with good room. $3.00 per 
day. Massage treatment to all hoard
ers free.

The human body Is u complicated 
piece of machinery. When it gets out 
of running order you can have It work
ed over and put in good running or
der again, same as you r an your au
tomobile or Watch.

I have twelve years experience in 
working bodies over and putting them 
in running condition. Massage aids 
nature. No bad effects can come 
from massage. I raised one lady here 
in 1911, who had been confined to her 
bed for 18 months. Mrs. H. C. Woster 
w.io now lives at Big Springs. No mat
ter what your ailment, come to see me.

W. J .  C.- GERMANY. Masseur. 
12;12p Roscoe. Texas.

COW B01 BOOTS.
Cow mens boots a specialty. Mads 

by experienced workmen and the beat 
material.. See me before you buy 
your boots. Satisfaction guaranteed 
I will make close prices and espec
ially ask the stockmen to give me a 
special trial boot order.

TOM PAYNE.
At Fred Meyer’a Old 8tand.

The following officers will serve 
Mesquite Camp No. 244 ,W. O. W. for 
the year 1914.

Past Consul Commander—Jas T. 
Fulkerson.

Consul Commander—-W. L  Doss.
Adviser Lieutenant—Van King.
Banker—W. R. Morgan.
Clerk—Ernest Keathley.
Escort—Walter Owens.
Watchman—Tom Payne.
Sentry—G. W. Filler
Manager three years—D. L  Buch

anan.
Manager Two Years—M. C. Ratliff.
Manager One Year—H. E. Grant- 

land.
Physician!

Ratliff
The Team will elect a Captain next 

meeting.
W. L. Doss has served nine ont of 

•twelve years. Ernest Keathley has 
served since July 1905. Dr. Phenlx 
has served four years and Dr. Ratliff 
some five years. Mr. Fulkerson baa 
been an officer most of the time for 
12 years.

The Camp has grown rapidly since 
Ernest Keathley has been Deputy for 
this section. The thing that makes 
Woodcraft grow so rapidly is. every 
member Is after his friend to protect 
his home by Joining the W. O. W.. 
With good crops next year Mesquite 
Camp will add 100 new nieml.«

FLORA I KEATHLEY. Clerk

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
tC. P. Craig Pastor.)

Bible School 9:45 a. m. Preaching 
11 a. m. Christian Endeavor 6:15 p. 
m. At 7:15 p. m. the C. W. B. M. Aux
iliary will render the following pro
gram.

Hymn—
Scripture Ept. 2:14-19.

,Prayer—W. A. Crowder.
Hymn—
Paper—"India's claim on the Chris- 

tiau Church. In view of her size, re
sources and population.”—Mrs. C. P. 
Craig.

Recitat'on—Ixria Bess Smith.
Solo—Selected—Dr. V. O. Marshall.
Paper—"The Importance and need 

of Evangelizing their centers of popu
lation."—Mrs. Leslie Crowder.

Report of Colorado Auxiliary—Mrs. 
W. W. Porter.

H ym n-
Offering.
Benediction.

See Herrington for bargains in sec
ond hand autos He has some' good 
«ne« Cash or good notes take them
I2|12c

In renewing his subscription to the 
Record this week. W. R. Womack, 
known to ail as “Rufe”, said some
thing about an announcement later 
on. When asked if he would be In 
the race next year, he demurred, urg
ing that It was yet a little too pre
vious for politics; but when remind
ed that |>olitica was a perennial 
"yarb.” that budd'd, blosomed and 
fruited throughout he entire year, he 
broke down and confessed it all. He 
said he waa asked the same question 
every day, and in as much as it had 
to be answered, the Record mightBtate 
on Its own authority, that he would 
make the race for Tax Assessor of 
Mitchell county next year, and at the 
proper time s’ould majse due and for
mal announcement.

An Important Notice.
I have for sale, for the money, good 

oats, corn,-bran, shorts, corn chops, 
thrashed maize, maize chops, prairis 
hay, alfalfa hay, cane hay, cotton 
aeed hulls, meal and hulls mixed. Cot
ton seed meal. Cord wood, stove 
wood, oak wood, meaqnlte wood, dry 
wood, dead wood. Lump coal, nut 
coal. McAlester Coal, Colorado coal, 
Strawn coal.

Kerosene oils, gasolln* and lubri
cating oils at wbolssa> only.

When In the market for any of the 
above see or phone me at once to 
avoid the rush. Free delivery while 
you wait W. W. PORTER. 7|18tf.

Specially new designs in Millinery 
zt Mr*. B F Mills

T B. McConnell of Big Springs, 
who formerly lived here, was just get
ting back Wednesday from Waco and 
the grand lodge. He went out to Lott 
and there got water-bound for sever- 
»1 day*. He stopped over here Wed- 
sesday

■X. J . Phénix and T. J

Posted.
This notice is to warn all parties 

from hunting, trapping or hauling 
wood on lands owned and controlled 
by J. D. Wulfjen and sons.

U. D. WULFJEN
1-30.

Books for Christmas presents—all 
kinds at Doss'

Take your chickens, eggs butter, 
turkeys to McMurry's for best prices. Have You an Unmarked Grave.

Then let mo show you my designs 
and give you my prices before you buy 
a monument. I havo not been In the 
business long but I have six satisfied 
customers and two more orders out. 
Phone me or write me and l will take 
pleasure in showing you my outfit.

ERNEST KEATHLEY.

Fresh Fish. t5c the lb. at Mac's Cafe 
at all times ** 10*31tf.

We have a few good number In trim, 
med hats that will sell cheap—Satur 
day only. MRS. MILLS.Send your washing to the Colorado 

Steam Laundry and keep cool.

Thoroughbred Jersey Bull For Service.
1 have a thoroughbred Jersey male, 

four year-old. which is now In pub
lic service, at my home. If yon want 
to grade up your stock, now is the 
chance. See me at. laundry or Morgan 
Btell. O. E. AVERY. 12-J2pd

Hunt's Lightning OiL
This is the liniment which has caus

ed so much talk. So many people are 
telling how it has relieved them of 
pain that one can no longer doubt that 
It Is truly a wonderful remedy. Every 
druggist handles It.

For Sale Cheap.
Two good east front lots, with well; 

close in for sale. Cheap. See Dr. 
W. R. Smith.The following officers have been 

elected to serve Magnolia Grove No. 
j 236 Woodmen Circle for the enasnlg 
year.

Past Guardian—Mrs. Jda Cost in.
Guardian—Mrs. Add'e Cooper
Adviser—Mrs. Henrietta Cromer.
Clerk— Mrs. Flora I. Keathley.
Banker—Mrs. Anna Donaldson.

| Attendant—Mrs. Vannie Givens.
Chaplain—Mrs. Willa Grantland.
Inner Sentinel—Mr?. Emma Tilley.
Outer Sentinel—Jas. D. Sherwin.
Physician—Dr. N. J. Phenlx.
Manager for 3 year»—W. L. Doss.
Captain—Mrs. Nellie Delaney
Organist Miss Isla Tilley.
The hold over manager for two 

years Is M. C. Ratliff and for one year 
is’ Mrs. Belle Vaughan. Mrs. Koatb-

For Sale.
The StudebaJker Roadster formerly 

owned by Byron Byrne, In first class ring's Blacksmith shoo.
condition, at a rare bargain for quick; _______
sale. This Is a spelndld car, and If Send your underwent 
thinking of buying a roadster, you " '1th your shirts and c 
can not get a better one at any price place lost buttons. Not 
See me quick

Ix>gan Spalding has secured the 
tsrriros of 1-ee Green expert horse 
ahoer.

We are among the largest handlers in Texas of Furs 
and Dressed Turkeys. Our outlet is enormous. Write to
day for special price list. If you have some furs on hand, 
ship them to us; we will mail you a check immediately. If 
our prices are not satisfactory return the check and we will 
re-shipyour furs any place in the United States you desire, 
loosing what express we have paid v

*t wiat « bright, mnek mm. win undwttnuh grading Furs, Is rep-

How’s This?
W* offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any ca.c of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F . J .  C H rtN rr  J i  r a .  Toledo. O.
We. tlie un'lerslgnc't, I hnown F  J . 

Cheney tor the list 13 jrcurs, and h. UcVe him perfectly 'm or t, 11 oil bud- u 
transaction* and ttnonHaJl'y ot 1- to <• 
out any obilgauor..; m Jo by 1.;* firm.

NATIONAL D/.NJ: OV CCJI
... . ' • T ■!•..!>.

Hall’*  C atarrh  Cure l i  IV  *<t'intern ;l!v. 
acting directly u,h .i * <• blood nt:<< t.,a« 
cows surfaces of • -orutoe*. Testfent 
sent free. l'r!< ■ j * oont» p r bottle. Sold 
by nil Wueefntv.

F. 8. K El PER.

Motive.
This Is to notify my friends and 

; the public of Mitchell and adjoining
COIinflOH th a t t n.nv l.a tnun.l . 1  ,1..counties, that I may be found at the 
new boot and shpe shop of Eugene 
tllîtic . FRED MEYERS.C H A S .  S. G U I L H E M

Northern'Standard oysters rec eived 
twice a week at Beal * Market get them 
from us and you get them fresh and 
clean. loiattf

(Incorporated I

A U S T IN , T E X A SCapital Stock, > 1 0 .0 0 0
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